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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT—CITY HALL, 
NEW YORK, June 2, 1877. 

Under and pursuant to and in exercise of the authority conferred upon us by the provisions of the 
act entitled "An act providing that the bridge in the course of construction over the East river, 
between the Cities of New York and Brooklyn, by the New York Bridge Company, shall be a public 
work of the Cities of New York and Brooklyn, and for the dissolution of said company, and the 
completion and management of the said bridge by the said cities," being chapter 300, Laws of 1875, 
we, the undersigned, the'layor and Comptroller and President of the Board of Aldermen of the City 
of New York, have appointed the eight persons herein-1 Blow named as Trustees for the purpose of 
managing and constructing said bridge, in place of the eight persons heretofore appointed as such 
Trustees, whose terms of office have expired, to wit : 

THOMAS HITCHCOCK. 	 ARTHUR LEARY. 

1)R. SAMUEL HALL. 	 CHARLES H. HASWELL. 

JOHN G. DAvis. 	 HENRY A. SMALLEY. 
WILLIAM It. M.ACl.AY. 	 JOHN T. AGNEW. 

SMITH ELY, JR., 
Mayor of the City of New York. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller of the City of New York, 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
President of the Board of Aldermen of 

the City of New York. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

STATE!) SESSION. 

TUESDAY, Jule 5, 1877, 
2 o'clock P. M. 

The Board met in their chamber, No. 16 City Hall. 

PRESENT: 

ALDERMEN 

William L. Cole, William Joyce, Joseph C. Pinckney, 
Rufus B. Cowing, Patrick Keenan, Bryan Reilly, 
Ferdinand Ehrhart, William Lamb, William Sauer, 
John W. Guntzer, Samuel A. Lewis, Stephen N. Simonson, 
George Hall, John J. Morr"s, James j. Slevin. 
Henry E. Howland, Lewis J. Phillips, Michael Tuomey. 

The President being absent, on motion of Alderman Simonson, Alderman Guntzer was appointed 
President pro tem. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

PETITIONS. 
By Alderman Simonson— 
To the Hon. the Common Council of the City of Yew York. 

GENTLEMEN—It will be remembered that it was the proposition of P. B. Sweeney, when one of 
the Park Commissioners, to make the land now occupied by this reservoir a park--the cost, it is said, 
would be about one million of dollars ; but would know with more certainty if ever done. 

This property was, as will be seen by a sale map of the city entitled " Map of 314 valuable lots 
of land belonging to the Corporation of the City of New York," etc., and dated 21St January, 1845. 
The lots are all laid out on this map as fronting on the park now west of the present reservoir. That 
should this reservoir be taken away (it was built before these lots were sold), and the land now occu-
pied by it made a park, it would be a great expense to the city ; and if sold in lots for building pur-
poses and the money put in the City's treasury, and the expense incurred of changing the connections 
of water pipes, what would we have, or what would we rather not have? 

We would not have an intermediate supply so much needed to distribute in all directions early 
in the morning ; for it any person will take the trouble to examine the fall of water in the reservoir 
from before daybreak until about 8 o'clock every morning, and particularly Monday up to noon, will 
see its great usefulness, as can be illustrated by the impatient hard-worker—as we often hear Mrs. 
Brown say, " There is Mrs. Smith drawing all the water down stairs, and I must wait until she has 
clone." 

The supply, if the reservoir were removed, would only be from the pipes. The present supply 
from the reservoir (which covers, as shown on the map before mentioned, an area of about 335 feet 
square), if ten feet of water were drawn oft and replaced in twenty-four hours, would equal about 
7,420,000 gallons each day ; and that a small proportion of this amount of gallons would fill many 
families' teakettles in the morning ; and would save time, and decrease the swearing—or as bad—
hard words, particularly on Mondays (wash-days). 

The sudden use of water lowers the surface of the water in the reservoir, and the greater the 
difference in the level between the reservoirs the faster the supply will be to equalize the surfaces to 
make up the deficiency if the source is where it can be drawn from ; which would not be the effect if 
in the pipes only. 

This accumulation in the reservoir is from about 9 to Io o'clock in the evening to daybreak in 
the morning, and again ready for use as an early supply, and with increased force caused by the 
additional elevation. 

And should a direct line of main pipe be connected with the aqueduct north of Harlem river, 
and cross Harlem river and run down Fifth avenue and connect with the main now in Fifth avenue, 
where the supply comes out of the large reservoirs in the Central Park, would also furnish an 
additional supply to all the reservoirs, and controlled by proper stop-valves, as proposed in the com.  

munication sent to the Common Council on this subject, and printed in the CITY RECORn, dated 28th 
October, 1376; it is water that we want, and the most certain mode of supplying it ; and by this 
mode much assistance could be made to keep up the supply independent of the High Bridge, if 
repairs were required to it, and also a connection could be made to the pumping engine at High-
bridge independent of the High Bridge. 

The public have not had the opportunity of visiting the reservoir as in former times ; but if the 
connections should be as formerly. the same result would be produced by the rise and fall in the 
water as above stated. 

And be a supply in case of fire to about Io,000,000 gallons before the depth of water would be 
exhausted when drawn by the action of the fire-engines and the impetus of the water in such direc-
tion produced by the reasons before stated ; which is 

Respectfully presented for the wise consideration of all interested in our water supply. 
JAMES E. SERRELL, 

City Surveyor and Civil Engineer. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works, 

By Alderman Sauer— 
Petition of Rufus C. Read for removal of a sign at 117 East Twenty-second street. 

To the Honorable the Mayor, Ald.rmen, and Conwzonalt)' of the City of Aew York 
Your petitioner, Rufus C. Read, respectfully shows unto your Honorable Body that he is a 

resident and tax-payer of the City, County, and State of New York, and resides at No. 128 East 
Twenty-second street, New York City. 

Your petitioner further shows that he is the owner of property at Nos. 128, I16, and I Io East 
Twenty-second street, bounded by Fourth and Lexington avenues, in said City of New York. 

That at No. Ii7 East Twenty-second street, in deponent's block, between said Fourth and 
Lexington avenues, one Jeremiah Henery is carrying on the business of a livery stable, and has 
erected or caused to be erected two large signs, over the sidewalk, in front of said premises (exceeding 
twelve to eighteen inches), contrary to law and your Body's ordinances, encumbering and obstructing 
the street and making the same a nuisance to the residents of that neighborhood. 

And your petitioner further shows that by resolution adopted by your Honorable Body May 22, 
1877, approved by the Mayor May 25, 1877, a resolution was passed giving Jeremiah Henery 
permission to retain the sign now in front of his place of business, to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Your petitioner, as a resident and tax-payer, in his own behalf, as aforesaid, and in behalf of his 
neighbors, on said block bounded as aforesaid, therefore prays that the Honorable Mayor, Aldermen, 
and Commonalty of the City of New York will reconsider their resolution adopted May 22, 1877, and 
cause said privilege therein extended to be revoked as contrary to law and the regulations of your 
Honorable Body. 

And that the removal of said signs may be expedited and the street be cleared of the obstruction 
aforesaid. 

And your petitioner will ever pray. 
R. C. REAL. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
this 1st day of June, 1877,  

CHARLES EDGAR MILLS, 
Notary Public for New York County in N. V. 

Which was referred to the Committee of Charities and Correction. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
By the same— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to property-over to erect bay-
windows on building southeast corner of Seventeenth street and Fourth avenue, as shown on annexed 
diagram, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; such permission to continue only (hiring the plea~ru-e of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question svhetlier the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cowing— 
Resolved, No person shall cast, throw, or fire any squib, rocket, cracker, torpedo, grenade, or 

other combustible fireworks or explosive preparation, within the city ; and every person, for every 
such offense, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five dollars. 

It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to sell or ofler for sale, within the limits of the 
city, any crackers, squibs, rockets, or other combustible fireworks ; provided, however, that this see-
tion shall not apply to the sale of any such article when sold in the original package as imported, and 
every offender against any of the provisions of this section shall pay for each and every offense two 
dollars. 

It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to manufacture, within the limits of the city, any 
crackers, squibs, rockets, or any other combustible fireworks, and every offender against the provi-
sions of this section shall forfeit and pay the sump of twenty dollars for each and every offense. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 
Subsequently, Alderman Cowing moved a reconsideration of the above vote. 
Alderman Cole moved to lay the motion for a reconsideration on the table. 
The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman 

Pinckney: 
Affirmative—Aldermen Cole, Ehrhart, Guntzer, Hall, Joyce, Keenan, Lamb, Morris, Sauer, 

Slevin, and Tuomey—II. 
Negative—Aldermen Cowing, Howland, Phillips, Pinckney, and Simonson-5. 

By Alderman Lamb— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to S. Lieders to keep his vaults open 

on sidewalk in front of his place of business, opposite Nos. I, 3, and 5 West Fourth street, providing the 
same are secured so as to prevent the same from being dangerous to pedestrians, the work to be done 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Hall— 
Resolved, That Henry Meyer be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for 

the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By Alderman Tuomey- 
Whereas, It is unquestionably the duty of the authorities to keep open, for the uses of our citizens 

and strangers, the public parks and places in the city, during all seasonable hours of the clay and 
night, and especially so in the evening (luring the summer nights, when they are resorted to by the 
workingmen and their families, to enjoy relaxation and rest after the labors of the day ; and 

Whereas, It has been and is now the custom of the Department of Public Parks, who are by law 
intrusted with the management and control of such public places, to close and lock the gates of 
Reservoir square, at seven o'clock every evening, thereby depriving those of our people who labor 
every day, and w ho need the use thereof the most, of the opportunity of obtaining the benefits and 
enjoyment of visiting the said square after their daily toil ; be it therefore 

Resolved, That the Department of Public Parks be and is hereby required and directed to keep 
Reservoir square open until 12 M. every night, and properly light the same, from the first of May to 
the first of November in each year, and until 9 P. M. during the other months of the year. 

The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

PETITIONS RESUMED, 

By Alderman Howland— 
Petition to repeal a resolution giving permission to Jeremiah Henery to retain signs, with reso-

lution therefor. 

7o the Honorable the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York 
SVhereas, There has been placed two signs for a livery stable over the sidewalk at 117 East 

Twenty-second street, as is set forth in the foregoing petition of Rufus C. Read, encumbering said 
street and obstructing the view of the same, contrary to law and the resolutions of your Honorable 
Body. 

An : _ rsidents and property holders and owners in the block, residing in Twenty-second 
street, between Fourth and Lexington_avenues, do hereby petition that your Body will revoke and 
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annul the license granted to said Jeremiah Hencry, passed May 22, 1877, upon the facts as stated in 
the f regoing petition. 

.\n,l your petiti ners will ever pray. 
it. C. Read, 1, t2S bast T Venty-.cam l street.  

ward Co„per, S I singtou avenue cur. of Twenty-second street. 
\iary A. S nth, I26 Twenty-second street. 

'.w Ru'.lon, 114 East Twenty-second street,  
Ii, Locksv ad, 124 East hve;ity -second street. 

 L. Su,nutag, 120 East Twenty-second street. 
F. V. \Vaiiack, t to East Twenty-second .street. 
A. T. Ringer, 1I2 East 'I\centy second street. 
Alex. M. Ross. os,r:cr of too and io6 East T %enty-second street. 
Ii. U. Coffin, tenant lot Ea,t "I'wcr.ty-second street. 

Re=t<e 1, 't`ha_ t1r_ re< ~:um heretofore adopted by this B:-ard of Aldermen, on the 22d day 
of May, 1577. icin to )err of th Henery permission to retain the sign now in front of his place of 
business, at \o. 117 least Twenty-secon:l street, be annul:af, re cind•_ 1, and repealed, all of the 
property-owners hi the neighborhood having petitioned. for the repeal of the said resolution. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Charities and Correction. 

M ITIONS .Ni) RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

By Al,lerman Keenan— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to A. I. Van Alen to place and 

keep a plattunn scales at the foot of East Eleventh street, on the southeast side, the work to be done 
at his ua n expense, otter the direction of the olnmi sioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the t_ ommon Council. 

l'he l'residlent pr., tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the aliirutative. 

By _\ldcrnian Morris-- 
Rc .ulveml, Phat Ahab T. Canfield be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of Betio Lewmson, resigned. 
l'he President pro teni. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Aftinn ative—Aldermen Cole, Ehrhart, Guntzer, Hall, Howland, Joyce, Keenan, Lamb, Lewis, 

Morris, Phillips, Pinckney. Sauer, 'imonson, Slevin, and Tuomey---16. 
Negative—Alderman Cowing—I. 

By Alderman Slevin- 
Resolved, That Bernar.l O'Tlara be and lie is hereby reapp Hinted a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and Counts' of New \lurk, whose term of office has expired May 7, 1877. 
\Vhich was referred to the Co:nntitte_ on Law Department. 

By Alderman Cole- 
R'hereas, The nuisance to residents of the central part of the city caused by the oil-works at 

I [miter's Point. Long Island, has reached such a degree of intensity, and has become so disgusting as 
to render a breach of the peace inevitable unless means are taken to abate it legally. It nauseates 
an I sickens our people ar,,.l etfects injuriously the deiiseiv populated tenement houses as well as time 
m.mst costly rest fences and valuable real estate on this island ; as the stench arising front the works is 
wafted l across the river by the southerly or southeasterly winds, which usually prevail during the 
summer months. It is equally disgusting and annoying to persons traveling on the waters of the East 
river, particularly to omvn.rs of sailing craft and pleasure boats, who have then injured by coming in 
contact with coal-tar and other filth and refuse of the works, which cover the sarface of the water for 
mile, and is carried up and down the river by every changing tide ; be it therefore 

Resolved. That the Board of Health of this city be and is hereby directed to confer with the 
Health or other authorities of Long Island City with a view of devising some method of abating the 
nuisance and averting the uijury- to property ou this islan.f and on the East river, occasioned by the 
oii-« o,k> located at Hunter's 1'omt, and to report the result of such conference to this Board at the 
ears practicable period. 

Cl :e President pro tem. put the que-tion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\"l;iat was decided in the affirmative. 

By- a..lerman Sheils — 
Resolved, That Ilugh F. Dolan, whose terns of office will expire on the 24th day of June, 

1877, be and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of 
New s ork. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

Be Alderman I'incknev- 
Resolveci, "that 1fenry Morgenthau he and he hereby is appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, 
\Vhich was referred to the Couuuittee on Law Department. 

by Alder:tan Sauer— 
Resolved. That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Grand and Forty-second 

Street Railroad Company to place a stable and booth on the sidewalk in front of No. 62o Grand 
.tieet, the work to be cluae at their own expense, miler the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\\. rks : such permission tm continue only during the pleasure mf the Common Council. 

I'lte President pro tem. put the quest )n w hether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided Ili the affirmative. 

1'.•: the s.tme- 
Kos deed, That p ru:is,i. n Ito and the same is hereby given to Thomas Connoll y to retain a sign 

in :runt of hi, ;,remises \a 242 East Tmv"euty-eiglnh street ; such permission to continue only during 
time plea>ure of the Common Council. 

the President pro te,n. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Cl:ich was decided in the affirmative. 

by Aider:an Pinckney— 
Resolved, That 'T'heodore J. Stuyvesant be and lie is hereby- appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the Cite and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Cominittee on Law Department. 

IBy Alderman Lamb— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to H. Asendorf to erect a watering-

trough in front of hi, premise, northeast corner of \\ -est  and Clarkson streets, the work to be done at 
his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to con-
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Joyce -- 
Resolved,That permission be and the same is hereby given to Francis McCabe to place and 

keep a watering-trough on the sidewalk on Third avenue, near the northwest corner of Sixty. 
seventh street, the work to be done and water supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public \\•.arks ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Com-
niou Council. 

The President pro teal. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cole- 
Re,olved, That the Commissioner cf Public Works be and he is hereby requested to have the 

car:inyeway of Eighteenth street, between Third avenue and Irving place, repaired and put in good 
order as soon as possible. 

lime ['resident pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
i\ hich was decided ill the affirmative. 

(G. 0. 167.) 
By Alderman Simonson-- 

Resolved, That the Co:nmissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed 
lay Croton water-mains in Eightieth street, between Boulevard and Riverside avenue, as provided 

in section 2, chapter 477, Laws of 1875. 
JANUARY, 1877. 

To the Common Council: 
The undersigned, property-owners on Eightieth street, between Boulevard and Riverside avenue, 

re pecuully ask to have the Croton main laid on said street. 
\v. W. Brower, 4 lots. 
John Towt nshend, 8 lots, 
1. Callaghan, 2 lots. 
C. H. Lilienthal, 6 lots. 
E.,tate of George Fulton, per Charles Scanned, executor, 4 lots. 

\\ -hich  was laid over. 
By Alderman Hail— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to M. Hoellerer to place and keep 
a bridge over the gutter in front of Nos. 139 and 141 Ludlow srreet, the work to be done at his own 
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro teat, put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Keenan— 
Resolved, That (ertnission be and the sane is hereby given to Nicholas Klute to lilac anal keep 

a watering-trough in trout of his pa raises, so ttheast corner of Eleventh street and Avenue 1), the work 
to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Vorks ; sucn 
permission to cm tmtinue only during the pleas Ire of the Common Council. 

The President iris teal. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the all'rntative. 

By Alderman I)e Vrie - 
Ttesolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Patrick I Iiggins to place and keep 

a watering-trough in front of his premises, on the northwest corner of I Iudson and Leroy streets, the 
work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
such permission to continue )lily during the pleasure of the Con1nt m Council. 

'l'he l're..ident pro tem. put the gtt-'.tion whether the Board would a;.jce with said rc,olution. 
V.hich was decided in the allirmative. 

By Alderman Tuun,cy — 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby' re<tttc,tcd to report to 

this Board, at Ills earliest convenience, what measures are necessary to be taken to aford mcan, of 
travel for pe,ic;triau~, from the top of the activity at Forty-third street, east of First avenue, to the 
foot of said street, at the East river. 

'i'he 1're,ident pro teal. put the gtteaion whether the Board wuld agree with saki resolution. 
\\hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. 0. ICS.) 
By Alderman Miens-- 

Resolved, That a lanip-post be erected and street-lamp lighted in front of No. 3 . lingua place, 
under the lirection of the Conimission_r of Public \Vorks. 

\\high  was laid over. 

By Alderman Cowing - 
7o the Iran. the Bear,! of Aiderrnen of Me City of Array }brk 

\Vhereas, Upon the 23d day of February last, a prop :soil ordinance to protect the health, 
comfort, and property of persons traveling by the public vehicles in this city, was offered, and referred 
to the Conm:tttee on Railroads ; and 

\\ -hereas, Upwards of three months have elapsed and no report has been made by said Con--
mittee ; and 

\Vhereas, While such an ordinance as proposed would undoubtedly work great hardship to 
some, and put many poor people to much inconvenience, yet, still it is believed that (4-5) fourth-fifths 
of the traveling public would find such an ordinance would add greatly to their personal comfort and 
convenience ; and 

Whereas, All legislation should have in view to accomplish the greatest good to the greatest 
number : theref.!re be it 

Resolved, 1st. That the Committee on Railroads be and they hereby are discharged from further 
consideration of the said proposed or finance ; 2d, be it further 

Resolved, That the said propos.,d ordinance be auucttded and adopted by this Board so as to 
read as follows : 

Henceforth it shall not be lawful to allow within or upon four-fifths of all the railroad cars and 
omnibuses upon each and every of the street railroad, amt omnibus lines of this city, elsesvlhere than 
upon the front platform and top of same, any bundle, basket of soiled or other materials, bed-clothes, 
parcels of merchandise, baggage, paints, oils, groceries, marketing or any other substance what- 
ever. 

Exception to the foregoing is allowed for clean inodorous parcels, not emcee, ling one cubic foot 
in volume, to be borne in all cases upon the lap of the person hav'ng the same in charge. 

The driver and conductor of any of sail cars and onmibuses found violating any of the provis-
ions of this ordinance, :hall be liable to arrest for so doing, and be taken before the nearest Police 
Magistrate, who, on hearing proof and being satisfied that an offense has been committed against the 
saute, shall impose a tine of not less than five dollars on each offender, or one day's imprisonment in 
the City Prison for each dollar of fine so imposed, or b ith at his discretion. 

In order to give notice to the traveling pnl)lic which of the vehicles are not subject tothis ordi-
nance, the different street railroad and omnibus lines shall cause to be placed upon their cars and 
omnibuses not so subject, in a conspicuous place upon the outside, a sign or signs which shall indicate 
in intelligible and appropriate language that such car and omnibus is not subject to this ordinance. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads. 
Alderman Cowing moved a reconsideration of the above reference. 
The President pro tem. put the questionh wether the Board would agree with said motion.. 
\Vhich was decided in the negative.  

By Alderman Sheils- 
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby given to Daniel Donovan to lay a crosswalk across 

Monroe street, from No. 24 to 25, ho being the owner of o. 25 Monroe street, the work to be done 
at his own expense, under the direction of time Commissioner of Public \Vorks ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure cif the Common Council. 

lime President pre tem. put the question whether the Boatel would agree with said resolution. 
\Which was decided in the atfirutative. 

By Al,lerman Salmon- 
Re±olved, That \\ m. 7s1. 1•homa5 be and he is hereby app :)inte(l a Couuai,,ioner .,f Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By Alderman Cole— 
Resolved, That f. JantiC.on Raphael be and he i5 hereby app ,intc.l a G mnris,ioner of Deeds 

for the City and County of New York, instead of J. Jamison Raphael, whose term of office will expire 
on the 12th of June. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By Alderman Sauer— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George W. Sauer to erect an 

ornamental lamp-post and lamp in front of No. 241 Broadway, the lamp-post not to exceed the 
usual dimensions, the work to be done and gas supplied feo n his own meter at his own expense, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tens. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Sheils- 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby respectfully requested 

to have the carriageway at Clinton and South streets placed in good condition immediately. 
The President pro tent. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich t+as decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Sauer— 
Resolved, 1 hat permission be and the same is hereby given to the proprietor of the Albemarle 

Ilotel to erect and keep a portico in front of the entrance thereto, as shown in the annexed diagram, 
the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Vorks 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Cole, Ehrhart, Guntzer, Hall, Joyce, Keenan, Lamb, Lewis, Morris, 

Sauer, Simonson, Sleviu, and Toomey-13. 
-Negative—Aldermen Cowing, Phillips, Pinckney, and Reilly-4. 

PETITIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 
By Alderman Lewis - 

I'etition of Benj. Marks to rescind permit for stand ocposite No. 168 Chatham stree'. 
70 the Florrvrable the Board of Aldermen of the City of A-ew Yo. k: 

The memorial of Benjamin Marks of the City of New York respectfully shows 
That he is the owner of the premises No. 168 and 182 Chatham street, in said city. 
That at a meeting of the Board of Aldermen of said city, held on time 15th day of March, 1877, 

the following resolution was adopted : 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Gilmartin to erect a stand 

4X2 on the sidewalk in front of No. 168 Chatham street, he having received the consent of the owner 
of the property in front of the same, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

And that said resolution has become operative by the failure of his Honor the Mayor to approve 
or disapprove the same within the time prescribed by law. 

That the stand referred to in the said resolution has been erected in front of said premises No. 168 
Chatham street. 

That it is not true as recited in said resolution that the owner of said premises had given his con-
sent to the erection of said stand, your petitioner not having been consulted in relation thereto. 

That said premises are rented to Messrs. Koster & Bial, who covenant in their lease thereof that 
during the continuance of said lease they will not allow or permit any venders' stands in front of said 
premises, which lease, with said covenant, was in full force and effect when said resolution was 
adopted. 

a 
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That your p:titloner and Iii; other tenants of s.ii~I premise object to the erection will continuance 
of said stand. 

That, at a meeting of the Board of Aidermen, held May t, 1877, the f )Il,)wing resolution was 
adopted and has since gone into effect : 

1tesolve-1, That perutission b: and the same is herby given to John I In an to place it stand on 
the sidewalk in Chatham street, No. 182, in front of ()'I )ono van Rossa's IIoLel, he having obtained 
the convent of the occupant of the premises in front of the s line, the work to be done at his own 
expense, unrlerthe direction of the Co wnissioner of Puh',ie \Vorl:s ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Conwtun Council. 

That J. O'l)onovau Rosa was, at the time said resolution was adopted, and still is the tenant of 
your petitio:)er in said premises, under a 1_ase which contains a covenant that said Ross will not 
allow or p,er~nit any venders' stands in front of sail premises. 

That your petitioner did not consent to the erection of sail stand, and was not c.sntulted in rela-
tion thereto. That the some i o'ejecte l to by your p~titioaer and by his tenants who occupy the 
stores on the first flo,rc of sai, t premises. 

Whereupon your petitioner prays that the said two resolutions may be rescinded by your 
Honorable Board, and that the permits therein granted may be revoked. 

And your petitioner trill ever pray, etc. 
Dated New York, June 4, 1877. 

BE\JAIIIN MARKS. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

MCSsAGLS FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR, 

The President pro tern. laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

EXECJTIVE DEPaltTNtvN'r— Crry HALL, 
NESS' YOICK, June 5, 1877. 

To tk Honorable the Co'remou Cvrnuil: 
GENTLEtIEN—I return heretsitlt, witi)out my approval, resolution '' To repair flagging of the 

sidewalk on the north side of Eighty-sixth street, biwec:) Second and F:r.,t avenues." 
The resolution directs that the Contmissi )ner of Public Works make the required repairs. As 

there is no fund front which such improvement could be paid, the only way the 1)•epartment of Public 
Works could act, as the resolution now reads, is to have the Superiutentient of Incn;nhrances serve 
notices cpOn the property-owners to repair the flagging, and in case the properly-owner; neglected 
or refused to repair or reflag the sidewalk, the DCpwptmeut might do the w rk and have the Corpora-
tion Attorney sue for the amount, it method of proceeding which is liable to great objection. 

To oh Late this difficulty, I would suo re.;t that an ordinance be passel to flag the sidewalk full 
width on the north side of Lighty-sixth street, between Fir.;t and Second avenues, where not already 
clone, so that an asse±sment for the i!nproven)ent can be levied oil the property benclited thereby. 

SMI'l'II ELY, JR., Mayor. 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public AYorks be and lie hereby i; directed to repair and 

put in order the flagging of the sidewalk on the north side of Eighty-sixth street, between Second 
and Firt avenues. 

Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the 
CITY RECORD. 

The i'residertt pro tcm. laid before  the Boar1 the following message from his Iion )r the 
Mayor 

ExiCuTIvi: IJEpeRTnI:N-r —Crrr I ALL, 
Nutt' YORK, June 5, 1877. 

Tn the Ilwwrabfe'bit Common Coruzc//. 
GI NILESII•:N--I reriun herewith, without toy- approval, resolution adopted on the 22d clay of 

May ultimo, granting permis•iou to Jo-eph Cronin to erect a booth or stand for the sale of fruit in 
Astor place, bitween the public urinal and cro;.path west of Fourth avenue. 

In my opinion the proposed resolution is in violation of the provisions of suction I7 of chapter 
335 of the Laces of 1873, ad I an) therefore con.;traiaed to withhold my approval. 

SMITH ELY, JR., Mayor. 
Resolved, That peru,issiun be and the saute is hereby given to io. eph Cronin to erect a both 

or stand for the sale of fruit, 6 x 8 feel, in Astor place, between the public urinal and crosspath 
west of Fourth avenue, the work to be clone at his o)t n expense, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the 
CITY RECORD. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM TILE DEPARTMENTS AND CORI'ORATLON OFFICERS. 

The President pro tem. laid before the I3oard the following communication from the County Clerk 
Ccu:, t : CLERK'S OFFICE, NEw COUNTY Cot R-I-ttrx sir, 

NEW YORK, May 3I, 1877. 

Hon l litNtcv 1). PI RROY, President llvar.i of Aldernu'n 
SIR -1 Ierewith I have the honor to send you a list of the names of Commissioners of Deeds 

whose terns of ollice expire during the month of J line, 1877. 
Very respectfully, 

HENRY A. GUMILEON, County Clerk. 
J"ama of Corrr.~nissioners iohose I~rms of o ce expire during the month of .j urre, 1877. 

N'e.iF. 	 .rerx eXPtees 
But-ke, Michael F ............................................................June 	2, 1877, 
Buell, Luther II ......................... 	................................... 	'' 	2 

Burrough, John G ........................................................... 	.. 14, 	,< 

Black, EduardG ................ 	........................................... 	'' 24, 	„ 
Clarke, Daniel\V ............................................................ 	'' 	2,  
Coutrell, John .................. 	............................... 	............ 	<< 	2,  

Con ver, Edwin 1) ........................................................... 	'' 14, 	,. 

Dolan, ilttph 1' ............................ 	 4 

Caldwell, \1'illi~un.......... . 
Ilawlev, Seth,Jr ............................................................ 	'' 	2,  
Howland, Horace ........................................................... 	'' 14, 	., 

Kellock, George .. 	........................................................ 	
<< 
	2,  

Laws, \\ illiam  Wesley ........................................................ 	'' 24, 
1IeCollough 	 ............., Peter ............... 	 .............................. 	

,. 
	2, 	'' 

MacKenzie, Thomas .......................... 	.............................. 	.. 	2  
O'Callagluen, T. 0'l)............. .......................................... '' 	2, .................................. 	........ 
Oettinger, Edward .......................................................... 	'' 24, 
Raphael, J.jamieson . ....................................................... 	'' 	8,  

Spooner, Charles W .......................................................... 	'' 	2 '' 

Scholl, John A .............................................................. 	<< 	2 

Smith, William E ... 	........................................................ 	.. 	z 

Tunstall, Richard B .......................................................... 	'' 14, 	'' 

VanHolland, henry ......................................................... 	'r 	2 	'. 

Wilmurt,Jefterson ............................................. ............. 	.. 	2 	« 

Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

The President pro tem. laid before the Board the following communication from the Department 
of Finance: 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, June 2, 1877.' 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
Weekly Statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section 

112, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, for carrying on the Common Council front January I to December 
31, 1877, both days inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the date hereof, for and 
on account of each appropriation. 

Title of Appropriations. 	 Am't of Appropriations. 	t'ayments. 
CityContingencies...................................... 	$5,000 00 	 $76 15 
Contingencies—Clerk of the Common Council ............. 	500 Oo 	 24 14 
Salaries—Common Council .............................. 	Ioq,000 00 	 45,624 45 

JOHN KELLY, Comptroller. 
Which was ordered on file. 

REPORTS. 

(G. O. 169.) 
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of laying 

12-inch water-pipes in Mercer and Crosby streets, to supply large fire-hydrants, respectfully 
REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That the Coinmis,ionerof Public Works he and he is hereby authorized and directed to 
lay Croton water-mains, twelve inches diameter, in Mercer street, from Canal to Eighth street, and in 
Crosby street, between Howard and Bleecker streets, with the necessary large tire-hydrants and con-
n-ctions with cross streets, as provided in section 2, chapter 477, Laws of 1875. 

	

WILLIAM JOYCE, 	Committee 

	

J. C. PINCKNEY, 	on 
S. N. SIMONSON, Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

The Committee on Public \forks, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of 
(permitting Jesse W. Powers to eruct it bay-window on the gable end of Iti.s house, southeast corner 
h4alison avenue and One IIundle l and Twenty-sixth street, respectfully 

RF.pQII' : 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

'lily  there (;re rc-ommend that the .,aiil resolution be adopted. 
Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Jesse W. Powers to construct a 

a bay-window on the gal die end of huu,e, southeast corner of Marlis- in avenue and Onc Ilundref 
and 'Twenty-sixth street, the work to be done at his own ex,)en;•_, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only el ire :g the pleas.n-e if thy_ 
Common Council. 

THOMAS hIII:ILS, 	Committee 
WILL!A\I JON"' ;, 	ru 
S. N. S[DMON%t )%, , l'ub;ic 

Which was laid over. 
Subsequently reconsidered, and adopted, on motion of Al, lerman Morris. 

(G. O. 17:•) 
The Committee on Public Works, to v-ho: t was referred the annexed res:,lution and ordi-

nance in favor of fencing vacant lots on Seventy-:hind anal Sercuty-f urth streets, Madison and Fifth 
avenues, respectfully 

REPORT' 

'That, having examined the subject, they believe the prop -,cl inipr we!ucnt to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, 1'lratthe vacant lots bounded by Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth streets, Fifth and 
Madison avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the C.nnmissioner of Public Works ; and that 
the accompaning ordinance therefor be adopted. 

TIIOMAS SI-II:II,S, 	Committee 
WILLIAM JI)VCI?, . 	on 
S. N. tit\Il)N5ON, ; Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 171.) 
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was ref.-rrel tlr. :u:m.xcd ris-)lutioa in favor of 

erecting a free drinking-hydrant in Eighty-first street, bcttvecn Ikeventii nip-[we and li versllle drive, 
respectfully 

REPORT 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the nreposed icihomcit to lie necessary. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution I e adoptc1l 
Resolved, 'flint the Commissioner of Public AO orks be and lie is hereby requested to place an 

unproved iron drinking-fountain for ratan and beast on the south side of Eighty-first street, one hun-
dred and fifty feet west of Eleventh avenue. 

THOMAS SIfEIIS, Committee 
WILLIAM JOYCE, r 	Ott 
S. N. SIMO8:tO , 3 Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
The Committee on Law Department, to whom was recommitted it former report providing for 

the appointment of sundry persons as Commissioners of Deeds, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That the action taken by the Board in appointing individuals as Commissioners of Deeds, separ-

ately, after their names had been submitted by your Committee, and before tat;in action, finally, on 
the former report, as also reappointing persons whoin your Committee reco;itmended should be super-
seded, necessitated the recommittal of the report back to the Committee, in order that a proper 
record should be kept of the names of such appointees, and to prevent confusion. 

Since the report was so recommitted, a resolution has been adopted by your Honorable Body 
instructing your Committee to apportion the appointment: to fill existing vacancies equally arnowr 
the members of the Board. This your Committee have endeavored to du, and they respectfully a,k 
that until the appointments rccontmended to be maple by the following resolution me adopted by 
your Honorable I3ody that no other appointments of Commts;ioners of Deeds be )made by the Boar.l. 

The following resolution is respectfully offered for your aloption, in lieu of the resolution which 
was recommitied 

Resolved, That the persons named in the first column of the following list be and they are 
-ork, hereby respectively appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City ;u)d County of New \ 

in place of the persons named in the second column respectively : 
Auerbach, 	Meyer ...................................... in place of Alexander, Jacob. 
Cole, Jacob 	. 	.. 	.... 	.................... 	" Cole, Jacob. 
Vreeland, 	Enoch ....................... 	............... 	" Andrews, John \\ 
Gardner, 	Robert V.....................................' Alecander, George 11. 
Barlow, 	B. 	\V.........................................' Baker, Frederick. 
Grubert, 	Bell. 	I ........................................ 	̀' Bermingham, Twis;. 
Foley, 	\1'm. 	I ......................................... Barrett, Thomas 1. 

J ames 	B ........................................ Smith, J 	 u Beyea, Benjamin \\ . 
Engle, 	August ....................................... 	. Burdett. Ilenry C. 
Bushnell, 	\1'. 	E ........................... 	......... Bushnell, \V. E. 
Deane, 	J. 	11. ............................ 	. 	.......... Conklin, F. Augustus. 
Munroe, 	Chas. 	A ....................... 	.............. 	̀• Clegg, John C. 
Ilochstadter, 	A. 	J ...................................... Clark, Charles Lee. 
Bissi 	ger, 	Jacob .............. 	........ 	............... 	" Cody, Deis J. 
I 	aniI 	recut, 	Jos .. 	..................................... 	.. Co tell 	, Augustine 1':. 
Si'iber, 	L. 	A. 	H ....................................... 	" Ciaaue. Janes. 
Humisicl, 	1'. 	P ........................................ 	'' Cobb, _~ttgn5tu; t;. 

.............................. Schutz, 	Jahn............ 	 '' Child.;, 	\\.slier 1.. 
.~la 	ratli, 	\Vn:. 	B .. 	................................... 	̀' MaEi:ath, \\ m. I . 
Endres, 	M:atthias ................ 	...................... 	.. \\'.:-er;, Charlc, I F. 
O'Gorman, 	Win. J ..................................... 	<` ] Juiilap. 	se:.: 	el. 
Clark, 	Edwin 	........ 	................................ 	" (-'lark, 	1h nit. 
Simon, 	Abral)a:n ....................................... 	'' I) styling, Job C. 
Farley, Cornelius ...... 	.............. l) ly, Lavid, Jr. 
Crane, 	Benj. 	F 	...................... 	................ 	'° Crane, L'enj. F. 
Brownell, 	Thomas F ................................... 	0' Brownell, "Thomas F. 
Petshacv, 	A. M ......................................... Petshaw, A. M. 
Webster, 	J. 	T ......................................... 	°' Donovan, Timothy. 
Wood, 	John 	.......................................... 	'' Page, C. W. 
Boyce, 	Isaac 	G .................................... Entwistle, Isaac. 
Lamont, 	Alex ......................................... 	.' Fisher, I lenry. 
Wolf, 	Samuel 	......................................... Wolf, Samuel. 

Reilly, 	Bernard 	J....................................... " 
Reilly, Bernard J. 

Garthwaite, 	Chas. 	A...................................'' Garthwaite, Chas. A. 
Iiayes, 	Win...........................................'' Foley, William F. 
Byrnes, John J ....................................... 	°` Goldstein, Isaac C. 
Noah, 	Robt. 	P ......................................... 	̀° GriLti, -Michael F. 
Cregan, 	Barnard .............................. 	........ Gratens, Peter R. 
Healy, 	J. 	J ....... 	.................................... 	̀. Irving, Chas. W. 
Farley, 	Cornelius 	...................................... Kennedy, Jeremiah. 
Cady, Artensus S . 	..................................... 	'° Cady, Artemus S. 
Gibbons. 	Michael 	F .................................... Gibbons, Michael F. 
Goldtogle, 	henry 	I'd ................................... 	." Kurzman, Ferdinand. 
Richards, 	George.......................................' Klein, John. 
Frey, 	Augustus ........................ 	. 	............ 	' Frey, Augustus. 
Schwab, 	I.eo ..... 	.................................... 	.' Lyon, \\illanl\V.  
Block, 	Marcus ........................ 	................ 	'' Lippman, Levy. 
Choate, Jos. 	K ........................................ 	" Levi, Joseph C. 
Weigle, 	A. 	H ......................................... Leamy, Daniel. 
Lmlgbein, J. C. Julius ............................ 	" :McLoughlin, Dennis. 
Sheldon, 	A. 	\V .................................. 	..... 	°° Aloloncy, William II. 
McCaflel, 	\Villiam ............................ 	........ 	" Mailer, Henry F. 
Gould, 	1'. 	E .. 	...................................... 	°° Dlawby, Samuel G. 
Smith, 	James 	13 ....................................... 	'' Nesbit, Nathan. 
Hummel, Abraham 	H ................................. 	'' Nugent, Francis 11. 
O'Donnell, 	C. 	M ... 	.................................. O'llara, Bernard. 
Delaney, 	T. 	P' ......................................... 	°° Orvis, Henry P. 
Jarvis, 	James 	J ... 	........................... 	........ Powell, Benjamin F. 
McManus, 	M .......................................... 	0° Penny, Thomas F. 
Schoenberger, J. 	C ..................................... 	'' Ross, Henry. 
Dorsett, 	Clarence R .................................... 	̀° Rogers, James P. 
Thomas, 	W. 	Al ........................................ 	'° Smith, henry B. 
Reid, Thomas ................ 	........................ 	°° Schroff, Theodore. 
Dowd, 	Andrew ..................... 	.................. 	" Schwarz, Emanuel A. 



SAIL LL A. LE \\ L, I Comnuttee on 
GEO. HALL, 	j Law Department.  E. L. DlcCracken.....i 

Alderman Reilly moved to amend by striking out the name of James B. Smith, and inserting 
in lieu thereof Michael G. Murray. 	 Hebrew Benevolent 

The President pro tem, put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 	 and Orphan Ayslum, 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 	 I 	 Society............' 
The President pro tern, then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, I 	Adam W. Spies...... 11 as amended. 
\lhich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
.\flirmativc-Aldernnen Cole, Cowing, l:hrltart, Gunizer, Hall, Joyce, Keenan, Lamb, Lewis, I 	Babette Stemmler,ex'x 

Alorri-, II illih., Pinekn:v, Reilly, Sauer, Simonson, Slevm, and Tuomey-17. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

Alderman Sauer moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The President pro tem, put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion, 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the President pro tem. announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday. June 12, 

1877, at 2 o'clock Y. M. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk. 

Temple Beth, E. C... 

Pierre VanAistyne and[ 
Bernard N. Smith. 

James \V. Brincke..,.~ 

Charles Devlin and 
John McKim...... ' 

I Thomas Gardner..... 

244 66 

8,387 00 

125 00 

2,o66 67 

I)EI'AR'I'MENT OF FINANCE. 

Abstracl _,' urans: ct;. ,1I-; of the Department of Finance for the week ending 
June 2. 1 

I-,tosits in the 7rc.1srrrt'. 

On account ot the 	ini:ing Fen,? ................................... ........... 	$115.2S2 78 
City Tna<wa ................... 	....... ............. 	...... 	207,239 53 

1'.>r..l . . , , 	 ... $322,522 31 

Alvin Higgins........ 836 38 

Harris Wines....... 66 62 

Hiram S. Blunt....... 254 96 ' 

Superior..) 	Frank E. Towle......- 939 r6 

Corn. Pleas H. 	Lawrence 	and 
Wm. Foulke...... 29,425 79 

Mercy G. Williams........... 

NATURE OF ACTION, ETC. 	 ATTORNEY. 

To net aside taxes and sales, 1870 to 	1874, on 
No. 392, 	Sixth Ward .................... H. Canfield. 

Order to pay into Court award; Nos. 154, 155, 
and rs0, in nflatter of opening New avenue, 
between Avenue St. Nicholas and Eighth 
avenue, 	etc ............................. Owen & Gray. 

Order to pay into Court awards Nos. 8z and 
83, in matter of opening New avenue, be- 
tween Avenue St. Nicholas and Eighth 
avenue, 	etc ............................. Lord, Starr & H. 

Order to vacate sate for assessment for paving 
One Hundred and Twenty.second street, 
Second to Third avenue .................. Neville Brothers. 

Notice of Judgment ......................... Johnson & Ward. 

Order to vacate sale for assessment, paving 
Fifty-sixth 	street, 	from 	Fifth 	to 	Sixth 
avenue ................. 	... 	...... 	.. Neville Brothers. 

For balance of salary of John A. Stemmlcr, 
Justice, Seventh District Court, to March 
28,1875 ............ 	.................... H. Wehlc. 

Order to 	reduce 	assessment 	for sewer in 
Fourth avenue from $685 to $400.......... Kurzman F:'f eaman 

Order to vacate sale for Eleventh avenue pav- 
ing, between Fourteenth and'i'wenty-sixth 
streets 	................................. Neville Brothers. 

For services as Janitor, 	Fifth District Police 
Court, March, 1877 ..................... J. L. Lindsay. 

For building nester in Fortieth street, Tenth 
avenue to Hudson river .................. J. H. Strahan. 

Order to reduce assessment 	for re,ulating, 
etc., t One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, 
Fourth to Eighth avenue ................. J. A. Deering. 

Notice of Judgment ........................ '1'. F. Neville. 

„ 

E. Sandford. 

.................... 	... 

...................... .. Wingate & Cullen. 

„ 	........................ 	E. Sandford. 

To have amount paid by mistake, for taxes,' 
1871 to 1875, credited on No. 543 \Vest 
Thirtieth street, and for the refunding of 
5,01.57, with costs and interest, paid on 
redemption of lot No. 2676 B, Twentieth 

	

Ward ................................... 	E. Jacobs. 

NA. It? OF CL.AISIANr. 	I AMOUNT. 	 NATURE OF CL.\711. 	 ATTGR. I', . 

5133 40 Claim against Thomas Scanlon, building setter to I ~. 
Hundred and Third street, 	Fourth 	to Lexin,7t i 
avenue.......................................... 

...... To cancel tax of 18(9 on premises at Broadway ;a. 
Forty-second street, occupied by the Board of 1- 	- . - 
cation 	........................................... f„•.: r..tr. r:.lIrl;. 

2 ,083 33 For balance of salary as -Mechanics' Lien Clerk, to 
December 	32, 187b ............. 	.. 	... 	...... I). A. Spcllis•y. 

1.375 on For award No. 89, opening One Hundred and Seventy. 
fifth 	street....... 	 . J. Whalen. 

89 c5 For return of taxes of r8sg to tS7r, paid in error, on Lot 
No. 4c, Block 	Ao. rz_. .......... 	.. 	...... 	.... E. O. Andre 	s. 

2,528 0o For ad, and in matter of opening One Hundred and Sev- 
enty.fifth street, Kingsbridge road to Tenth avenue. H. Par-uns. 

5,328 on For award in matter of opening One Hundred and Sev- 
enty-fifth street, Kingshridge road to Tenth avenue.' 

174 96 For return of tax of 1873, paid May, 1574, on Ward No. 
2377, No. 646 East Ninth street ..................... R. L. Rcade. 

z39 is For return of tax of 2575, paid in error on No. 63, Block 
No. 5[0, Twelfth Ward, February I5, 1876......... Hall & Blandy. 

133 on For return of tax of 1875, paid in error on No. 66, Block 
No 	s,o, Twelfth Ward, February r8, 1876......... 

Ambrose Blake............ 

Josiah Jex .................' 

Thomas Costigan..........l 

Ellen Whalen............. 

Jacob Bookman ........... 

Fannie G. Parsons......... 

B. McDonald ............. 

James G. Burchelt. ....... 

John A. Hardy............ 

Ellen Hardy.......... 
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Lyons, William 1) ..................................... 	̀• 	Tighe, Robert 11. Patten. 
Mangin, Francis, Jr ............................... .... 	'' 	T%votnev, John F. 
Sullivan, T. l i ......................................... 	" 	Vunder.tni[h, William B. 	 - 	- 

SUITS, ORDERS OF COURT, JUDGMENTS, Er.-. 

JUNE 6. 

Have,, 	Daniel 	I... 	. 	................................... '' 	Haves, Daniel 1'. 
Hhte1hHrst, 	J. 	F. 	C ........................ ........... 	" 	̀re 	 Jr.eland, Enoch,  
Martin, 	James 	'h ............. 	...................... '' 	Wallach, Leopold. 

COURT. PLAINTIFF OR RELATOR. 	AMIOUNT. 

Glover, 	William 	E ..................................... '' 	Glover, William E. 
McKeon, 	William 	H ................................... (' 	\Volfenstein, William J. 
Mangin, 	Francis....................................... '' 	 \White, Charles!. Supreme., George 	Law. 	.......I 	........ 
Murphy, Ed. L ......... ............................... Wilkey, Warren S. „ 
ChtIds, 	V 	alter 	L ...................................... Abraham, .'upon. J. J. Nesmith.........I 	26,000 00 

Steinert, 	Henry ........................................ " 	Steinert, Ile'.rv. 
O'Hara, John' H ............................. 

.. • 	..... 	
.. 	Butensehon, Nic. F. 

Gallagher, 	A. 	F ............................... „ . ....... 	Bigler, Henry A. I iltaBr A. and William 
Bradte y.......... Berlinger, 	Philips 	L ................................. I3crhnger, I'.~L. ~ 

Three 	it i a h:.l; '. 	r c_„t. P -.1 . .................................................$25O,0 	00 
Three .sml three-c'. ,: t:cr per cent. Ion:i. ............................ 	............ 	40,000 00 

	

lice per cent. Bonds .......................................................... 	25,000 00 
Iice per cent. steel: ................................................... 	...... 	50,000 00 

r., _al ................. 	.. 	................................. 	5,000 Co S 
CL:\t.`.L 111.1.1. 

I';-ion:'.: s:ss,;c,r a?I lyJr ti ltmnrn 

\d 	erti;m 	.. 	 .. 	
. 	

.. 	......... 	...... 	.......I......... 546 05 
\ ;u.0 	t-ke 	at 	at ;l 	Maintenance.. 	.................................... I,993 55 

Arm 	ri.es and Drill-rooms-For Rages of Armorers ............................... 42 00 
Ci:,v 	Contingencies ........................................................... 577 79 
City- Parks Improvement Fund ..... 	........................................... 779 33 
CITY RECORD-Salaries and Contingencies ...................................... 625 00 
Cleaning 	Markets 	............................................................ 2,108 5o 
College of the City of 	New 	York ............................................... 9,946 74 
Commissioners of Excise 	Fund ................................................. 3,833 26 
8 	.Jntia..enctes-Comptroller's 	Office ............................................ 49i SS 

Law 	Department 	......... 	.................................... 350 00 
Public Administrator's Office ..................................... 00 

tier-n-,n 	. 	Fees... 	......................................................... 
Si 

2 1 66 
Croton 	Water 	Fund .......................................................... 13,500 00 
Cr_,ton \Cater.main Fund ............... 	...................................... 20.0J3 00 
DockFund .... 	................................................ 	............. 17,225 89 
Llcction 	Expenses ............................................................ 416 66 
I:'.atnining old Claims and Accounts .................. 	......................... 225 00 
I- ire 	Department 	Fund ............................ ............................ S7,799 67 
For Removal of Night-soil. Offal, and 	Dead Animals ............................. 3,333 33 
1: r Use and Occupation of Armories and Drill-rooms ............................. 44,916 00 
I l 	rlem River Bridges-Repairs, Improvement, 	and Maintenance ................ 137 23 
HctlthFund.. 	................ 	............. 	....................... 10,135 32 
nccreston 	the City 	Debt ...................................................... 308,432 49 

]u 	lgments 	.................................................................. 320 27 
Lamps 	and 	Gas ....................................................... 	. 	.... 36,402 OS 
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places ....................... 	.. 	... 5,693 22 
Maintenance and Government of Public Places, Streets, Roads, Avenues, and Bridges, 

including Bridges over Bronx river, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards....... 34 25 
Museum 	of 	Art 	Fund .............................. 	.......................... 6,038 S6 
Museum of Natural History Fund 	................... ............. .............. 42 60 
New 	County Court-house .. 	. 	............... 	...................... 2,833 30 i 
Police 	Fund ........................................... 	..................... 266,866 66 
Police Station-houses-Alterations, etc ........................................... 1,666 66 
Police station-houses-Nineteenth Precinct, etc ...... 	........ 	................... 6,293 6i 
Public Buildings--Construction 	and 	Repairs ..................................... 437 60 
Public Charities and Correction ................................................. 27,822 8o 
I'uohc 	Instruction 	...... 	....... 	...................... 	..................... Iq,o%7 68 
Publication of CITY RECORD ................................ 	.................. I,320 00 
Rents. 	... 	................................................. 	....... 4,750 00 

tPro Rents-Leases 	pective ..................................................... 9,500 00 
Revenue 	Bonds of 1876 	....................................................... 40,000 00 
Salaries-Board of Assessors ................ 	........ 	..... 	................. 1,483 33 

Bureau of Attorney for Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes ............. 541 66 
Bureau of Permits .................................................... 97 993 
Chamberlain's 	Office ................................................. 2, o0 00 
City Courts.... 	.. 	............................................ 16,633 20 
Commissioners of Accounts ............................................ I,o00 00 

" 	Common Council..... 	..... 	................................... 9,124 89 
Department of Taxes and Assessments .................................. 8,268 o6 
Department of 	Public 	\Corks ......................................... 8,279 15 
Finance 	Department ................................................. 15,325 So 
Judiciary ........................................................... 41,111 	62 
Law 	Department .................................................... 8,833 26 
Mayor's 	Office 	...................................................... 2,458 32 

Sewers-Repairing and 	Cleaning ......................... 	............... 	..... 160 00 
Street Improvement 	Fund .. 	............................ 	...................... Io,687 41 
Supplies for and Cleaning Public 	Offices ....................................... 	. 647 71 
Supplies 	for 	Police ............................................................ 5,833 33 
Surveying, Laying-out, \fonumenting, etc., Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Vs ards, 15 41 
Third District Court-house 	Fund ............................. . ................. 192 85 

Total .... ................................... 	.. 	....... 	$1,092,827 88 

DATE OF 
~O. 	 I 

i 	Cv\TRACT. 

CON TR.-ACTS REG16TEREt). 

''I 
DEPARTMENT. 	NA31Es OF CONTRACTORS. 	 DESCRIPTION OF NVORK. 

'. 

4011 

11 

May 25, 2877 	Public Parks.......... 	Post & McCord............ Iron and blue stone work in the Alain 
Hall, etc., of the Museum of Art; to 
be completed Aug. 25. 1877 (511,244)- 

4ot2 " 	25, The N. V. & N. J. Globe 
Gaslight Co  Furnshing gas, generated from naphtha, 

and lighting and taking care of the 
public lamps, under the control of the 
Department of Parks, from May I to 

I 	Lecember 3t, 2877, $17 per lamp (esti- 
mate. "g 	. and 

or 4 	3 ' 	an, 	" Public Works........ 
 

' James Everard...;.........  Regula[ing 	and 	paving (granite block) 
Franklin street, from West Broadway 
to Centre street; 	Wall street, from 
William to Hanover Street; 	Rector 
street, from Broadway to West street 
(estimate, $14,952.50). 

4014 '• 	2t, 	'• '• 	.... 	William Everard.......... • 

	

. • • 	, 
Regulating 	and 	paving (granite block) 

Ferry street, from Gold street to Peck 
slip; 	Spruce street. from Nassau to  
Gold Street; 	and Nassau street, from 
Spruce 	to 	Wall 	street 	(estimate, 
$16,406.60). 

4015 " 	22, " Setting curb and gutter stones on both ........i 	George F. Doak............. 
sides of Sixty-fourth street, from Eighth 
to Ninth avenue Oestimate, $633.62). 

4o16 " 	t8, " Public Parks.......... Sackett, Miller & Smith..... Police uniforms ($1,053;. 

Sliding door for Grammar School Building 40x7 " tg, Guiry & Brother Public Instruction..... 	 ............ 
No. r8, Nineteenth Ward, ':$959•so)• 
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Op nim: cf Proposals. 
The Comptroller attende l the opening of proposals on the 2d instant, at the Department of 

Public Charitic.. and Correction, for furnishing groceries, ',traty, hay, and coal. 

Approz'al of .S:,re1i,'s on Proposals. 
The Comptroller approved of the adequacy and sufficiency of the sureties on the following pro-

posah, viz. : 
May 28 --Paving \Washington street, from Liberty street to Battery place ; and Pearl street, from 

Fulton street, to Loenties slip. 
Michael Shannon, 129 Hoboken avenue, Jersey City, Principal. 
I high Reilly, (i3S Second avenue, 	S 
Michael Kane, 126 East Seventieth street, c' unties.  

May 29 —For furnishing 40,000 pounds rye straw for us.: of the Fire Department. 
( )scar F. Marshall, 1391 'Third avert., Principal. 
John Mulholland, Seventy-third street, bctweeu First and Second 

avenues, Sureties. 
William Balfour, 1380 Third avenue, 	 f 

May 29 —For furnishing i,800 tons of egg coal, and 1,200 tons stove coal for use of the Fire Dapart- 
ment. 

James H. Graham, Avenue A and Ninetieth street, Principal. 
James Gonourle, 241 East. Eightieth street, Sureties. 
Felix J. O'Neill, 84 Madison street, 

r trcrrt of Yroposals. 
Proposal of Samuel G. French, i II Broadway, forfurnishing coal for Fire Department, returned 

to said I )cpartntcnt, without approval of the sureties by the Comptroller, under advice of the Counsel 
to the Corporation that sail proposal is irregular, and sh mul:l bz rejected. 

Proposal of Edward Boole 
proposal 

Orange, N. J., for tiling work for Museum of Natural History, 
returned to the Department of Public Parks for the action of said Department on the proposed substi-
tution by Mr. Buote of George W. Bassett, Glenham Ilotel, as one of the sureties thereon, in the 
place of Felix J. O'Neill, S4 Madison street. 

Removed. 
William II. Merrill, Assistant Clerk, Bureau for Collecticn of Arrears. 
William \V. Monk, Redemption Clerk in Bureau for Collection of Arrears. 

Rcsign.'d. 
Louis Levesque, Office Boy, Comptroller's Ottice. 

Appointed. 
Samuel N. Salomon, Assistant Clerk, Bareau for Collection of Arrears, with compensation at 

rate of $1,400 per annum. 
John T. 'Tully, Redemption Clerk in Bureau for Collection of Arrears, with compensation at rate 

of ~1,400 per annum. 
Frank Forrester, Clerk in Comptroller's Office, with compensation at the rate of $I,000 per 

JOHN KELLY, Comptroller. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

HE. t,T[I DEr'ARroENr, 
No. 301 MIOTT STREET, 

NEW YORK, May 29, IS77. 
-I'i,e 1 luard ,of Health stet this day. 
,;17 orders for the abatement of nuisances were made. 
Ike Attorney tva. directed to commence suits for non-compliance with the orders of the Board in 

47 case,, and for violation of the Sanitary Code in 8 cases. 

Rparts Recezeed. 
From the Sanitary Superintendent : On operations of the Sanitary Bureau : on contagious 

li et<c, ; on slaughter-houses ; on work performed by Disinfecting Corps- ., weekly report from 
River:isle Ho.. pital ; report on a visit to cow stables, Brooklyn ; on applications for permits ; 
on certain street pavements ; oil premi.;es No. 822 Seventh avenue : on premises No. to 
ltivington street ; on application of \V'm. Dwyer for honorary grade of Assistant Sanitary Inspector 
it condition of premises north side One Hundred and Fifty-first street, ioo feet east of Railroad 

avenue : on premises 5SS Water street ; on application for increase of sal a.ry ; on application for leave 
of ab:once ; on application of Common Council of Yonkers in respect to burial and transit permits. 

From the Attorney and Counsel : Weekly report. 
From the Deputy Register of Records : Weekly mortuary statement ; weekly letter on mor-

tality ; weekly abstract of marriages, births, and still-births ; weekly report on deaths from diph-
thrria, scarlatina, membranous croup, and malarial and cerebro-spinal fevers for week ending -lay 
26. IS77. 

Communications Geceizad. 
Applications for appointment received from August St. _ the and Thomas \Gilson. 
From Thomas I'rontan & Son : application to remove eight-soil. 
t r:,m Superintendent Weehawken Cemetery for permission to hang order box in office of Sanitary 

tup~rintendent. 
Complaint of citizens in respect to 407, 409, 41I East Fifty-second street. 

Communications Received from other Departments. 

From Department of Finance : Weekly Statement of Comptroller. 
Ft )m Police Department : Reports on violations of the Sanitary Code. 

Communications referred to oy1rcr D~partnrc'zzls for (lie necessary action. 
To Department of Public Works : On condition of street in front of 218 Avenue A ; on condition 

of l avcment of Twenty-fourth street, between fifth and Sixth avenue.,. 
To Police Department : On condition of alley in rear of and east of io Rivington street. 
lo Department of Building, : On condition of tenement house, 822 Seventh avenue. 

Bills Auait,•d. 

John Tagliabuc ................... 	$20 50 	E. B. Murtha..................... 	$29 60 
Utvcn Duffy ......................38 00 	M. a lcHugh...................... 	43 8o 
M. Nussbaum ..................... 	20 00 John Borland..................... 	20 87 
David S. Vietch ...................12 00 Laborers, Disinfecting Corps, two 
Commissioners, Officers, and Employes 	 weeks ending May 26, 1877....... 	512 50 

Pay-roll, May, 1877 .............. Io,io5 86 O;ticers, Employes, etc., Riverside 

Jacob Dippel ...................... 	257 57 	HonIpitaI........ ............... 	535 82 
Rubber Clothing Co ............... 	22 20 Swift & White.................... 	3,333 33 
M. 5. Thompson .................. 	400 74 

f°rn,its Granted. 

To drive three cows from One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and Tenth avenue to Riverside 
drive, between One Hundred and Tenth and One Hundred anel 'l'wenty-second streets. 

To drive eight cows from One Hundred anti Sixty-eighth street and Union avenue to Broadway 
and One Hundred and Seventieth street. 

To drive three cows front Thomas avenue to pasture on lots near Central avenue. 
To drive thirty cows from Beach avenue to Southern Boulevard and One Hundred and Thirty-

eighth street. 
To drive two cows from One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, near Brook avenue, to One 

hundred and Thirty-eighth street and St. Anti's avenue. 

Seizure of Meat. 

Weekly report of seizure of meat at Washington Market, unfit for human food, was received and 
ordered on file. 

Resolutions. 

Resolved, That the pay-rolls of this Department for the month of May, 1877, when approved by 
the Finance Committee, shall be duly signed by the President and Secretary, and forwarded to the 
Comptroller for payment. 

Resolved, That the excuses of the following-named physicians, charged with violations of the 
Sanitary Code, in not reporting cases of contagious diseases, be and are ht reby accepted 

Dr. Chas. Post. 	 I 	Dr. A. Bramaun. 
Dr. J. R. McDermott. 	Dr. J. Anderson. 
Dr. H. L. B. Hartt. 	 Dr. N. R. Vedder. 
Dr. P. G. Fergus. 	 Dr. B. F. Vosbugh. 
])r. Thos. F. Healy. 	I)r. S. Gluck. 
D. S. H. Brayton. 
Resolved, That the Attorney and Counsel he and is hereby directed to commence actions, in the 

ame of this Board, against the following-.anted persons for violations of the Sanitary Code 

Thomas I)'i':,nner, 320 1-1. t 15th street. 	I 	l:ev. Father te(. ru l •. 
1'. J. Nevins & Snu, I I Suit It street. 	I 	Rev. J. T. Durycc. 
J. 11'. I lamhurr, 67 E. 3d street. 	 Rev. B. Corpit. 
Charles Mcylamts, 227 Madison street. 	 Rev. J. M. l'ttllitIao. 
Resolved, That the copies of the report of the Assistant Sanitary totperiutctodcti iii) Sn an 

inspects n of certain cow stables in Brooklyn and vicinity, be forwarded to the Boards of Health an 
Long Eland City. 

Resolved, That William Dwyer, M. I)., be and is hereby appointed Assistant Sanitary Inspect] 
without increase of pay. 

Resolved, That the Sanitary Superintendent be and is hereby authorized and directed to grant 
temporary permits to drive sheep for two tteeks, and the subject referred to the As,istant Sanitary 
Superintendent for consideration and report. 

Resolved, That the application of John A. Herb,t, to alter the record of death of " an unknown 
woman " to Caroline (troszlaub be and is hereby denied. 

Resolved, That the Sanitary Superintendent be and is hereby authorized and directed to cause a 
report to be made upon house plumbing, drainage, etc. 

Resolved, I hat leave of absence of two seeks be and is hereby granted to the Sanitary Super-
intendent. 

Resolved, That the salary of Charles Koerber, Messenger, be and is hereby fixed at the rate of 
$35 per month from June I. IS77. 

Resolved, That the salary of Martin Kelly, Janitor, be and is hereby fixed at the rate of $65 per 
month from June I, 1877. 

Resolved, That the applications of Louis T. Brennan and John If. Vale for increase of salary 
be and are hereby denied. 

Resolved, That the salary of Thomas H. Wood be and is hereby fixed at the rate of $800 per 
annum from June I, rS77. 

Sanitary Bureau. 
The following is a record of the work performed in the Sanitary Bureau for the week ending 

May 26, I877 : 
The total number of inspections made by the Sanitary and Assistant Sanitary Inspectors was 

1,839, as follows, viz. : 3 public buildings, 851 tenement houses, 197 private dwellings, III other 
dwelling-. 14 manufactories and workshops, 22 stores and warehouses, 49 stables, 50 slaughter-
houses, 2 fat-rendering establishments, 5 milk inspections, 2 dumping-grounds, 2 bone and rag houses. 
I public chain, 16 sunken and vacant lots, 6S yards, courts, and areas, 47 cellars and basements, 
156 vcaste-pipes and drains, 155 privies and water-closets, 59 streets, gutters, and sidewalks, 9 danger-
ous stairways, 2 dangerous chimneys, 5 cesspo:)ls. 3 violations of the Code, 13 other nuisances, to-
gether with 17 visits of the Sanitary Inspectors to case; of contagious disease. 

The number of reports thereon received front the Inspectors was 706. 
During the past week 148 complaints were received from citizens and referred to the Sanitary 

and Assistant Sanitary inspectors for investigation and report. 
Permits were issued to the consignees of 62 vessels to discharge cargoes, on vouchers from the 

Health Oiticer of the port. 
172 permit; were granted scavengers to empty, clean, and di-infect privy-sinks. 
The Disinfecting Corps have visited q9 premises where contagious diseases were found, and have 

disinfected and funticated 44 house,, 44 privy-,isles, together with clothing, bedding, etc. 
'f'he Special Disinfecting Corps have disinfected 3,082 privy-sinks, 254 cellars and basement, 

375 yards, courts, and areas, 140 garbage boxes, and 1353+ miles of street gutters. 
_)tie patient sick with small-pox was removed to the Small-pox Hospital by the Ambulaucc 

Corps. 

7/'e fzllotoin.f is a comparative staterraent of cases of con!a;ions disease reported at the .S'anitu 
Bureau for the two weeks ending ilZay 26, 1877 : 

Measles. I Diphtheria. ' Small-po.. 

	

52. 	51. 	 2. 

	

59- 	40. 	 3 

T)uring the week ending Saturday, May 26, 1877, there were issued from this Bureau 4SS 
burial permits for city deaths, 7 for bodies in transitu, and 61 for the interment of still-born infant.. 
There were recorde,l 4S8 deaths, 148 marriage, 416 births, 6t still-births, 7 applications for transit 
permits, and 65 returns from coroners. There were 26 searches of the registers of births, marriages 
and deaths, and 4 transcripts of births, 3 of marriages, and 25 of deaths t ere issued from this Bureau. 

By order of the Board. 	 EJI\10\5 CLARK, Secretary. 

SANITARY BCREAT'. May 29, IS77. 
To W. DE F. Day, Sarlitar)' .Srrt crirrtenrl rrt 

I have to report that on the 2311 instant, upon the invitation of Mr. Henry Bergh, President , •I 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, followed by a request from the Board of Healy,;. 
I accompanied 'Mr. Bergh and some of his officers on a tour of inspection to some swill cow stable. n: 
Brooklyn and its vicinity. ACe first visited Blissville, situated on 1\etvtown Creek, and within 1i_ 
limits of Long Island City, at which place are located the distillery and yeast factory of Gaff, Flei;~l: 
main S Co. Connected with this distillery are some stables containing, as we were informe i. 
between 700 and Soo cows, all fed on the swill and waste from said clr tillery. The condition of the 
cotes, the stables and their surroundings, was, to say the least, extremely filthy and sickening, al] l 
he rate of crowding was such as to be wholly incompatible with the health of the animals. Iu oo 

to obtain an approximate idea of the rate at which these poor animals were huddled together, t:. 
necessary measurement., were taken. Each compartment contains two rows of stalls, with a nat r .+ 
space of about 3 feet in width between, extending along the middle of the compartment for its enci~: 
length. Parallel with this, and in front of the cows, is another narrow passage-way, 2 feet and S 
inches wide, and the distance from the floor to ceiling measured 6 feet and i I inches. 

The stalls measured six feet in length and three feet in width. Allowing the full number of k.e 
wherever the measurement fell short, and calling the width of the passage-way four feet, to allow for 
any irregularity in construction, or any possible error in measurement, we find that each cow has as 
air space of little more than 200 cubic feet in which to live and breathe. It is generally admitted 
that a human adult requires a space of 1,000 cubic feet, in order that his blood may be sufficieittlt 
aerated to preserve health ; and Dr. Cameron, an eminent authority in matters of hygiene, tell, uo 
that s , far as he and others have been able to investigate the sanitary condition of stables, he is con-
vinced that no cote can be healthy in a space of less than 1,500 cubic feet. 

How- can we expect, then, that these cows, confined in so limited a space, breathing an atmn,-
phere saturated with exhalations from their bodies, their excrements, and the sour fermented swill 
which constitutes their principal food, can be sustained ill a reasonable degree of health, much les- I:: 
yield from such surrounding; and such food, an article of nutriment well adapted to the wants of a 
young child. ACe like to gee our children well dressed, we spare ourselves no efforts in contributing 
to their amuscnlents, we supply them with hooks and toys suited to their ages and capacities, and yet 
how little do we know of that '' typical food " with which they are daily fed, and which we expect is 
to contribute to the growth of bones, muscles, and brains, in the building up of the future man and 
woman. The danger in allowing a child to be nursed by a consumptive, or otherwise diseased 
mother, of implanting the same disease in the nursling, is pretty generally recognized ; and mat• 'a e 
not safely assume that there is a strong analogy between the lacteal secretion of such nurses, and that 
of tho..e miserably fed cows, deprived of every element of hygiene, and surrounded by every mlluence 
calculated to depress and degenerate their physical condition. Furthermore, it is a question worthy 
of consideration whether that state of constant unrest of the animal deprived not only of her liberty, 
but of every other influence congenial to her nature, may not be somewhat analogous to certain nten-
tal disturbances and anxieties which we know to be deleterious to the milk of the human mother. 
producing disease and sometimes even convulsions and death of the nursling. 

These animals are confined in pent-up quarters, they are fastened trith ropes, many of them lc„ 
than a foot in length, and are fell mostly, it not entirely, upon distillery swill given to them at a 
temperature which must be considerab'y reduced before it can be taken into the living stomach. 
whereas, nature requires that they enjoy the freedom of the pasture, and live upon the natural and 
unchanged productions of the soil. 

We next visited some stables at the corner of "Marcy avenue and Floyd street, Brooklyn. At 
this place the animals have more air-space, and their food is of a somewhat better quality, a small 
allowance of hay occasionally relieving the monotony, but we saw here instances of cruelty, the 
details of which it is not necessary to mention in this report. 

As these stables are entirely beyond our jurisdiction, our only course of action consists in prevent-
ing, if possible, the milk from them being brought into this city. 

The health authorities of Brooklyn have for some time past been engaged in endeavoring to 
regulate their milk trade, and although it may appear to some that their progress has been slow, our 
own experience in dealing with heavy nuisances enables us to understand and appreciate the many 
difficulties and delays which the law affords. 

I could not learn that any action had been taken by the health authorities of Long Island City, 
and I would suggest that their attention be called to the subject, and that their interference be asked 
so far, at least, as to prevent the bringing of milk produced from distillery slops into this city. 

Respectfully submitted, 
E. H. JANES, M. D., Assistant Sanitary Superintendent. 
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1Ii, t.rit I)1;r.\RIE•N1 OF ruts Ciry or- NEW YORK, 
I3l'RlAU OF VITAL ti'i'a'1'tsTICS, 

May 29, 1877. 
\\'. IJt< l . I t.k~', \l. I )., .s,t 11' 1:l, .':f ^rriml/ewfcip and h'c,ish•," 

Sits—I turfing the week ending ti;tturday, ;1fay 26, 8S deaths were re rorted to have uccurretl in 
ti t'. city, which is an incre.tse of S a; con ,are I with the pr.•ee ling week, and 31 more than were 

n iwrted luring the cotiespo link weed: of ) [S7ti. The actual mortality fur the week ending May 
l') \vJ' 512, which is 33 heknv the avenge  ge nuber of death; for the cOtreSpOlthmlg week of th:: past 
tide %car,, and repres.: Its in annual death-rate of 24.75 p. r I,000 per ;, ,tu living, the p opulation 
Gtuusatcd at 1,075,410. 

There was all increase of death; during the past compared with the previous week of 6 from scar-
latina, I from cerebra-spinal fever, 4 front malarial fevers, 8 from .liarrho alciseases, to Irons phthisis 
pit lmonalis, pneumonia, I: ; infantile convulsioas, 9 : sun -stroke, 3 ; discas., of the brain :n:d 
urrcous system, I o : cirrhosis and hepatitis, 5; 13right's disease and nephritis, 9: premature an I 
t~rct:r:: atural birtlt.;, 4 ; suicide, 4 ; an.l a deu'cas: of 2 from n easles, 6 fro  diphtheria, membranous 
c1. 'up, I : whooping cough, 5 : erysipch-s 3 ; typhoid. fever, ; ; puerp:ral diseases , ; inanition, 2 
t:t!empentnce, 3 : rheunlatisnl and gout, 3 : cancer, _ ; bronchitis, 4 : diseases of the heart, S 
h}•drocephahts and tubercular ntc•ningitis, 16 : enteritis, gasLritis, and peritonitis, I ; cyanosis and 
atetecta-is, „ :uui deaths by drowning. I 

The mean teutp_rature for the week was 53 degrees hair., which is iS.6 degrees below the 
mean temperature for the preceding week', the ruasinutm temperature was 57 degrees at 4 P. Mt., on 
Sunday, and the minimtun was 43 degrees at ti A. Ni., on 'l'hursday, showing a range of 44 degrees. 

The principal increase of deaths, compared with the preceding week, was from the following 5 
causes, viz. : 

Mal a6. May rg. Increase. 
I lithisis pulmonalis ................................................S9 	73 	16 
Pneumonia ...................... ................................ 	45 	33 	12 
1?iseases of brain and nervous system ................................. 	69 	59 	10 
l;right's disease and nephritis ........................................ 	2S 	19 	9 
1tia-nccealili.ea;c5 ................................................. 	25 	17 	8 

1-, tzl increase in deaths caused by these 5 diseases .................... ... 	55 

(t' t oral n.r: i)cr of deaths for the week, q; were is itmstihtti,,n>, 257 in tenement houses. I 2 1 iu 
ii mist- c. ctuiuin _ la,uilies and lass, 6 in hotels and I,oarding-hou.e.., S in rivers, boats, streets, etc. 
0 t; ere on the l asemeut floor. qt on the first, 152 ou the -ceor.d, 86 on the third, 36 on the fourth, to 
o., the tutu. 4S3 were stated to be resi,!ents of Non \ uric City, and 3 non-re,idents. 6; were 
stand as single. t24 married, and J5 •,vido'. ed, and the condition o: 244 was not stated : these were 
cltillret: It ha ha l oat attuned a marriageable age. I Ict deaths were of children under I year. 151 
un lcr ' )-ears, iq5 undsr 5 tears, amid ;1 of persons 70 )-Cars and more. 

fir dispasition of V4) deaths am.l still-births, or yt.43 per cent. of the total number reported. 
V. 	it the follotrittg 14 cemeteries, which are in the s:emtty of this city, viz.: 13.tcsicfe (Jeai h) 
11. Calmary (Rotu;tn (2atholic) x93. City (paul,er burial 5rotimtd. unchenon?inational) 9t, G teem t vou.l 
~.:n,lenominati?ra1) J7, Lutheran (ulldetwminationall 75. Cypress Ilills (linden ,,n?inutio~talI IS, 
1 	iiCC il (tt.:uenomtnational) 26, \\ -.-,odlatwn tunde;to ttisangimgdl 2.1. ti:. \lici?ael's (t'rmltegnmltt l:pis- 
C 	alp 7, 1.' 15)11('Iethodist Ptute5ttitt) 2. Holy Cross (Ruutan Cath ,lie, S, tIaehipeladt, L. 1. (Jetct,it) 

.. kac,uond's tRoman Catholic) I. AV-aslungton Iundeuoumimiali, ivali t. 
I'lte distr;bution of the deaths for the week en.bog tIay 19, tras tit the follot ing tt-actls. viz. 

17r<t, II : Sec:sin, I ; Third, ; : l eurth, b : Fifth, 6 : Si:.th, 4 : teccnth, ^o : Light!?, 13 : ' iuth, 21 
'I _.?th, 20 : Lleventh, 23 : Ta:eltth, ;S : 'l-hirtcenth, t7 ; Foultecuth, S : i iftr. nth, 12 : Sixteenth, 
t; : ".vmteestlt.}o ; 1-:ig,tteentlt. 23 ; Nineteenth, 74 : Twentieth, 34 : 1\tsutv-tlrst, 36 ; Twenty- 

,r,cl. ;5 : Twenty-tIt rd, S. and Ttveuty-tourth, 4. 
1'!:e mean temperature for the cc_k cn;sing mIay 26, was 5S.i degree.; Fahr., the mean 

'.t.t:-u'lity was 72, satut:ation being too, the mean reading of the barometer was 29.097 inches, the 
nh_•r of milr:r travel.d by the tciud was 1,007. .am ci the total amount of rairt•tall \v:as 0.49 inch, 
eportcd by U. Ilraper. Director of the New York Meteorological ( )bservat,ry, Central i'ark. 
The annual death-rate per t,000 pens•;ns living, of the estimated , or enumerated pa;pulation, 

paling to the moot recent ice=klv rc:u:n, of I'itilatielpitia ova.• 21.63 : St. Louis, 3.74 ; Baltimore, 
o : Boston. 19.70 ; L'inciuuati, 13.02 : Cleveiaud, 15.44 : Richntotr•i, 13.17 ; Lowell, 1948. 
rce.:er, 1.. t91 Cambnde,e, r;,•i6; F.ii River, i 6: Lawrence, t5.o4; Ls nu, 15.20: Spring- 

20.b7 ; utuntldy retttm; : aan F,.ntciseo, IS. -.) : Mobile, iq.zo. foreign cities—weekly re-
turns : London. _3.S : Liver), oi, ,S.; : Birntinghatn, 27.S :.Manchester, 3i.7 ; Glasgow, 32 
Edinburgh, 26 : L)undce, 20.04 : Ids blit, 31.2 • Brussels, 23.1 : Antwerp, 22.1 ; Ghent, 20.2 
Buda-Testis, 43.3 : 1'ati:, 27.7 ; A-eniee, 24.1 : Berlin, 2,.5 ; Bre>1au, 25.1 ; Trieste, 25.6 : Copen-
hagen. 26.4 : rtocldtoltn, .1.3 : Ciu-istiani:t. 20.4 : Aenterdatu, zg.6 : l'.xtcrdam,3o.6 : The I-Iague, 
tS.S : Calcutta. ;z.t : B nubay. c9.6; Madras, 1;3.e : Geneva ltcith suburbs), 26.9 ; Basel, 25.5 
Bern, 33.5: \\ arsaw. 2S.oS. I  al'. have the honor to inclose the mortuary table by weeks, for the 
year [5, d, containing the mean temperature, etc., for the saule p~rio.i. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN T. NA LE.  M. 1)., 

Deputy Register of Records. 

i 'ROVED PAYERS. 

AN I :i: tNA't`:; t lose;. •tc th U.inger of Hydrophobia to any of the Inhabitants of the City of 
New York. 

I . –, ti avor, At.leraen. and Commonalty of the Ci.v of New York do ordain as follows 

alt  \
:ion 1. IIereafter i- shall n.0 be i.ncful t,) P r:uit any dog to go abroad loose or at large in 

, the pui,lic s:reecs, lathe..: 11ev:>, inghways, park; or place; within the corporate limits of the 
Cily of Nety York, under a penalty of three dailars for each offense, to be recovered again t the owner, 
1, ,-. essor, or person who knowingly harbored such dig within three days previous to the time of such 
--fig Deis T o t-)unti going a':road loose or at large : and the Commissioners of Police are hereby 

auihuurizeu and directed to canse complaint to be made to the Corporation Attorney against the owner 
a: l,o.~-essor of ever, dg permitted to go l lC or at large within t:rc corporate ii,nits, as aforesaid, 
t,r the recovery- of Llte pettalti.•> preseibe l in this ordinance; such penalties and all liccuse fees, when 
o,;lected. to be aecounted for semiauonthly, and pail to the Co:nptraller of said cite, and upon the 
req-tisition of the Mayar, to b= applied towards the pa.; nment of enforcing the provisions of this ordi-
nnnce. Nothing in this ordinance sal1 prevent an _c ,log front going into any such street, lane, alley, 
higlmr ay, park or public place, provided such dog shall be held, he such owner or other person, 
s_curely by a corn or citiut, ti be not mote thatt tour feet long, fastened to a collar around the neck 
of the animal. 

Sec. 2. Every ocner, posse;<cr, or person who harbor, any clog shall take out a permit for each 
dog, at the Permit Bureau, laying the sum of two doilars (a2) f ,r the same. All permits, and 
renew ads of the sane, shall be dated frun; the firs: day of May in eacIt and every year, End shall be 
for one year from (late, and all renewals shall be one dollar (Si f. Said permit shall have the name 
of the owner and the nuutber of the penr,ii or license un it. Any doh so licensed must have a collar 
arnand his neck, with a metal tag attached, having the nu,nber of the license on it. And any dog s:; 
licensed must, Whet its the street, be held by such owner, or other pcuun, secured by a cord, rope, or 
chain, not inure than tour feet in lentgth; but the owner, at his option, may use, instead of the above, a 
nuzzle, constructed ;o as to prevent time dog from biting. _\ny dog that is nut so secured, although 
he i- 1cens2d, shall be captured the same as if no license was granted. No Flog having a collar and 
tag, with the number of his license an it around his neck, that may be in a wagon or other vehicle 
betot,giug to his owner, shall be captured. Any person appointed by his honor the Mayor to cap-
ture dodo who shall permit any person to take one or more dogs fr.; n into for nothing, or for pay, 
,hall be arrested, and taken before a p.,lice justice, and anon the fact; being proven, the judge shall 
imp-,se a fine of not less than 5[0, or Immure than X50, for each offense. Any person may make a com-
plamt of persons having dogs unlicensed at the police stations, and the otiicer in corn;naud shall 
eucertaiu the same : and all policemen on patrol duty must report all violation., o: this ordinance the 
;a:ue as any other violation of a Corporation ordinance. All such reports shall be transmitted to the 
Corparation Attorney, the ,ame as for other violations of city ordinances, and in addition to the S3 
fine, shall be added all cots of suits for the recovery of the sanne as for any other violation of 
the city- ordinances. The i ruvtsi„ns of this section, except those relating to leading and muzzling 
dog;, shall not apply to clogs Owned by, nun-residents, in remaining temporarily or in passing through 
this cis', or to clogs brought into this city and entered for exhibition at any dog show or annual exhi-
bition of dogs. 

tied. 3. The Mayor of time City of New York is hereby authorized and empowered to take such 
measures as he may deem most etitcient to carry into effect the provisions of .section I of this ordinance. 
All dogs louud loose or at large, a. of ,resaid, shall be seized, captured and delivered by such per-
,ons as the Mayor shall designate, at a place to be provided and indicated by him, where such 
anitu :ls. if out within f,,rty-eight hours thereafter claimed and redeemed by the owner or some 
other person, shall be killed and destroyed in such manner and by such persons as the Mayor shall 
designate. 

Sec. 4. Any owner or other person who may claim such dog shall, before being placed in 
po ,es ion thereof, pay therefor the sum of three dollars. The provisions of this ordinance shall 
apply only to clog: owned or claimed by residents of this city ; and any person who shall knowingly 
present any such dote, ai ,l rlaiin payment fur the capture thereof, which shall not be owned or cap- 
turctl ,%i i,i, chic c rl ,_!_l _ is 	.. .-1I tlit u'dd;, -?tell therein incur a 1 	:h'. 	f tc:. 

Sec. S. N., person shall hinder or molest any person or persons so appointed by the Mayor while 
engaged ut seizing or capturing ancf delivering any such (lug as aforesaid, or any other person engaged 
Ill the performance of any dimly en;oined by the provisions of this ordinance, wider a penalty of not 
less tlmu tw'znty-hive nor more than one hundred dollars for every offense, to he sued for and recovered 
in the: luau  er nmv provided by law or ordinance for the recovery of penalties for violations of the 
ordinances of the (_',>mmon Council, on the complaint of the person s, hindered or molested ; the 
I,en:ilty, when recovered, to be accounted for, paid, and appropriated, a; provided in section one of 
this ordinance. The (onmmnissioners of Police are hereby authorized and required to cause the per-
sons so cugaetl in the p:r'orntanee of any of the duties prescribed by this ordinance, to l,e pro-
tected f -ctn hinderance or nmule'station. 

Sec. 6. Chapter XLIV. of the Revised Ordinances of iS66, and all other ordinances or parts. 
of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of this ordinance, are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 7. This ordinance shill take effect immediately. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 29, 1877. 
Approved by the Mayor, June [, [S77. 

Resolved, That the resolution for laying water-pipes in Ninety-sixth street, from Eighth to 
-Ninth avenue, approved May [ 2, 1877, be ant[ is hereby amende I by striking out the figures " [576,' 
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures '' 1875." 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 22, iS77. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 25, 1877. 

Resolved, 'l'liat permissiJn be and the same is hereby given to George Kemp, owner of the 
Buckingham Hotel, to remove the ornamental lamp now in front of the hotel, near the southeast 
corner of Fifth avenue and Fiftieth street (placed there by said owner), to a point on Fiftieth street, 
south side, about forty feet east of its present location, as shown on the annexed diagram, the work 
to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such per-
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May t2, 1877. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 21, 1877. 

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Bernard Buchelberger to place 
and keep a watering-trough on the sidewalk in front of his place of business Oil the northwest corner 
of 'Third avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-second street, the work to he done and water supplied 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works : such permission to 
continue onlc during the pleasure if the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board ofAldernten, May 22, 1577. 
Approved by th.: Mayor, May 25, t877. 

Resolved, That the Commi<siomr of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed 
to cause retaining w-alis and an arch to be constructed for the support and protection of the forty feet 
rua,atvav c:ccavate,.f in the centre of Forty-second street, between First and Second avenues ; that 
the work be done in such manner au the said Commissioner shall deem for the best interests of the 
cay and the pro1Xrty-o\VtlelS, and he shall. also, cause to be placed a sufficient protecting railing, 
cv here needed. and have proper steps built on the east extremity of the work, under the direction, of 
he Con ntissioner of I'ubiic Works ; and th.it the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of ,Aldermen, April 19, IS77. 
Approved by the Mayor, May t, 1877. 

i-bms_ilve.l, float permission b awl the sane is hereby given to Alexander Nicoll to place and 
keep two urn:uu.n.al lamp-posts and lamp; (posts not to exceed the prescribed dimensions) in front 
of No. 1.}3 Powcry, the work to ba clone and gas supplied at hi; own cepeniC, under the direction of 
the Cununi, inner of Public Works ; such permission t-, con tinu_ uuly during the pleasure „f the 
Common Council. 

Adopted by the Roam of Aldertnen, May 22, 1577. 
Approve l by the Mayor, May 24, 1877. 

Resolved, That permision be and the same is herein given to J:i-per G. I atpcntcr to place a 
,vatering-tiough in front of his pre+nises \o. 31 Delancey .street, the stork to b, Bone and vrater sup-
plied at his own expense, under the direction of the Comnli:aoner of l'uI1ic \Vom its ; such permission 
to continue ottic dtu'lus time pleasure of the Common C ,unrl. 

A-lopted by the B ,arti of Aldermen, May 22, [S77. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 24, 1877. 

Resolved, That permis.ion he and the same is hereby given to Charles Zeiber to place and keep 
a na[ering-trou It on timc sidetvalk in front ,f No. 393 lluclsun street, provided the work be done 
and tt ater supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Corks 
such per:nis-ton to continue only during the pleasure of the Compton Cotutcil. 

Adopted by' the Board of Aldermen, May 22, 1877. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 25, 1877. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to R. P. Lewis to place a show-case 
in front of 160 Chatham street, the case not to be more than two feet square ; such permission to con-
tinue only during the pleasure of the Compton Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 12, 1877. 
Appruve.l by the Mayor, May 2t, tS77. 

Resolved, That use the Board of Al(lennen of time City of New York, while we are heartily in favor 
of an honest and economical administration of our city government, yet we heartily deprecate, con-
demn, and protest against that fils2 and unwise economy in the public expenditures which would 
commence with the Educational Department first, and leaving hundreds and thousands of city 
employee; of far less importance than our teachers, receiving munificent salaries, far beyond their 
merits, and tcc earnestly and respectfully request the Board of Apportionment to transfer any unex-
pended balances belunbing to the Lducatiknal Department to the fund to restore the salaries of our 
public scho„l teachers. 

Adopted by the board of Aldermen, May 1, 18i7. 
Received from hi; 1iotm r the Mayor, May 14, 1877, without his approval or objections thereto 

therefore, as provided in section ti, chapter 335, Laws of 157, the same because adopted. 

Resolved, That psmis-ion lie and the alne is hereby given to Lawrence R. Kerr to place two 
ornamental Iarnp-gusts and lamps (of the usual (iimensions) in front of Nos. 365, 367, and 369 Fourth 
avenue, the ga.; therefor to be supplied from his own meter, and the work to be done at his own 
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldennen, May 3, 1877. 
Approved by the Mayor, May t4, 1877. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the pro tietors of the New York 
Times, newspaper, to remove the ornamental clock and pedestal now in front of No. 1257 Broad-
way to No. 1258 Broadway, the work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; the permission to retain the clock to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Compton Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 12, 1877. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 14, 1877. 

Resolved, That per-nission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas Carlile to keep a stand 
for the sale of fruit at the southeast corner of Thirty-second street and Sixth avenue, the same not to 
cau-e an encroachment or obstruction upon the street or sidewalk ; such permission to continue only 
(luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 12, 1S77. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 14, 1877. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Bridget O'Brien to keep a basket 
for the sale of fruit in front of No. 21 Park row, she having obtained permission from the owners of 
the premises ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May I, 1877. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, May 14, 1877, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section I t, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That Thomas P. Pino be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Thomas P. Pino, whose term of office has 
expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 3, 1877. 
:11,1,rov_d by the ',la or, May [8, 18i7. 



THE CITY RECORD. 

III:I'AR'1'\ll•:NT I Ii.. I'Dill.IC PARKS, 
(,onlulir.vlonrrs' I lffice, ii Union Square, 9 A. M. to 51. M. 

DEPARTMENT1 f IF 1)1)CKS. 
comratssmnc-' Office, tr7 and rig Duane street, q 

A. M. to 4 I. Ii. 

I1F.1'1AR'I'\II•.N'1' OF 'TAXES AND ASSES VIF:N.CS. 
Coitutmscioners' I )aic,,, Urowit-stone 6nih.hng, City I fail 

Park, g A. %L t:, 4 r. N. un Saturday, If A. u. to 5 P. It. 
Surveyor's liurc::u, ty Ch;ulcun street, ,) A. Si. to 4 V. %I 
I card of AvacssorS.. 	• 	 •' 

h)f,l'ARot\IE`V I' I IF BUILDINGS. 
tiuperintendent's f 315cc, n I• ourth atycitue, q A. St. 

Ill :\l:D OF EXCISE. 
Cmnutisstoners' Oilier, first floor, 093 Mulberry street, 

9 A. N. to 4 P. Si. 

fdc lAI:11 I IL 1DUCATION. 
cu;f NFa< ,HAND AND I0L11 5I1lEHTS. 

Office of the Board, 9 A. 01. to 5 1'. It. 
Superintcn,h:nt of Schools, it A. St. to 5 P. u. 

COAIIIISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Commissioners' Office, z7 Chambers street, second floor, 

front office. 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY COURT- 
I Ito USE. 

011ice, Room B, third floor, northwest corner County 
i.our t-house. 

THE CIT1' RECORD. 
Office, No. z City Hall, northwest corner basement, 

5 A. N. to 6 P. Ni. 

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICES. 
HOURS 9 A. M. TO 4 P. Si. 

Coroners' Office, 40 East Houston street, second floor. 
Sheriff's Office, first floor, southwest corner of New 

County Court-house. 
County Clerk's Office, first floor, northeast comer o 

New County Cr•_ tt-house. 
Surrogate's O9ice, first floor, southeast corner of New 

County Court-house. 
Register's f)ffice, H:dl of Records, City Hall Park. 
I district Attorney's O.1icc, second floor, Brown-stone 

uildinq, City Hall Park, 9 A. ri. to 5 F. M. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

L'ot.ICE DEPART teNT, Crrs or 5 r•.w YORK, 
PROPERTY CLF.Ri's OFFICE, 

300 MU1.GERR}' STREET, 
Ne'.v YoRn, June 4, 1877. 

Q11'NERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk, Police Department, Sot Mott street, 

Room 39, for the following property, now in his custody 
without claimants: 

Revolvers, gold and silver watches, male and female 
clothong, rope, boats, and several small amounts of money 
found and taken from prisoner,. 

C. A. ST. JOHN, 
Property C.eik. 

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC WORKS. 

1Ei.si rau:NT uF PcuLtc \V01:K5, 
COMMISSIONER.'s OFFICE, Eoo~t 19, Cn'v HALt., 

NEw Vnax, June 2, t877. ) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
To SIUIPPEOS, .\IERCuoo-is, BtILDERs AND OTHERS, 

requiring water for shipping, and on piers, wharves, and 
bulkheads, and for building purposes. 

W IiEREAS, THE LICENSE HERETOFORE. 
held by George Cau.ticld, for supplying Crou,n 

water for the above purposes, expires on the 4th day of 
J line, 1877, all per,ons requiring, water for shippIng, an I 
on piers, wharves, and bulkheads, and fur building pw-- 
poses, will be supplied on nod after Ju:re 5, 1577, by this 
Department, upon application to J.,mca McCartney, 
Superintendent for suppiying water to shipping and for 
braiding purposes, at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Room t 1'= City Hall, who will give information as to 
rates and issue the nccessart• permit,. 

Permits, when ubtaiue,J, must he presented to the 
Water Register, Room to City Hall, who, on payment of 
the rates, will countersign the same. 

Parties using water on piers, what yes, and bulkheads, 
will be required, as soon a; practicable, to place water-  
meters on the pipe—applying them, and pay for the water 
,it meter rates. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Contmi sioner of Public Works 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION_ 

UErAlrr]I IINT IIF 
i'uiLIC Cho R[IIt-S AND COR W7,C]ION. 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH Sr., 
NEt v YoRx ' J wte 4, 1877. 

I N ACCORDANC1•: WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
1 the Common Council, '' In red :tion to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows 

At \Vork-house, Blackwell's Island, June 2, t877—
John Murphy ; age ^8 years. Cuunnitted June a, 1877. 
Supposed to be sl-ghtly insane. Notting known of his 
friends or relatives. 

At New York City Asylum for Insane. Ward's Island, 
May 30, 1877—Morgan L. Crook ; age 59 years ; 5 feet 
6 inches high ; gray hair and eyes. Nothing known of 
his friends or relatives. 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Pier No. Sr, East 
river—Unknown man; age about 3o years; 5 feet 7 
inches high; light brown hair; red moustacbe Was 
dreosed in black frock co..t, hlae c,oth vest and pants, 
white shirt white knit undershirt, canton flannel drawers, 
gray women socks, gaiters. On his person was found 
open-faced silver w atch, gilt chain, and trunk key. 

Unknown man, from 1'.ed'oe+' Island age about 35 
y ears; 5 feet 9 incbc, high; red hair. Was dressed in 
Black and white plaid woolen shirt, gray knit undershirt, 
dark cloth pants, brown cotton socks, brogan shoes. 

By Order, 
JOSHUA PHILLIPS, 

Secretary. 

JUNE 6. 

DEPAIITM ENT OF BUILDINGS. 

I )EiABiyiF:N'r of 1SlUMSUI'cS, 

urF1C1': IIF Sl PEalsmNLu N r,  
No. 2 I tluit'rit A',VENt'E, 

Nrtw YORK, June 4, [877. 
'l'hc following comprises the operations of the 

I )cpartnlent of Buildings for the week ending 
Julie 2, 1877. 

W. \V. AUAJlS, 
Superintendent of Buildings. 

it R4:AU oe INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS. 

N'w /Fitt/iItms. 
Nu, of plans and specifications tiled, etc..... 24 
No. of buildings em'oraced in sonic......... 	59 

Clas.iticd as follows : 
I' irst-class 	dwellings ................. 3I 
~eclnd-Class 	dwellings ............... I 
French 	flats ......................... . 	. 
Tenement houses .................... 19 
Hotels and boarding-houses............ 
First-class stores ..................... . 	. 
'Second-class stores ................... .. 
Third-class stores .................... I 
Office buildings ...................... .. 
Manufactories and workshops.......... 4 
School-houses ....................... .. 
Churches ............................. 
Public buildings ..................... .. 
Stables .. 	.. 	..... 	.... . 	. 
Frame buildings (in upper districts)..... 3 

	

Total............................ 	59 

Plans passed upon, including those previously 

	

filed ................................. 	29 
Approved .......................... 	20 
Amended and approved .............. 	2 
I)isapproved ........................ 	6 
Pending............................ 	I 

'Total .. 	......................... 	29 

Altered Buildiugs. 
No. of plans and specifications filed........ 16 
No. of buildings embraced in sane........ 17 

Classified as follows : 
First-class dwellings ............. 	.... I 
Second-class 	dwellings ............... 4 
French 	flats ......................... I 
Tenement houses .................... 4 
hotels and boarding-houses........... I 
First-class stores ..................... . 
Second-class stores ................... I 
Third-class 	stores .................... .. 
Office build logs ...................... . 	. 
Mlanufaetories and workshops.......... I 
School-houses ....................... .. 
Churches ........................... .. 
Public buildings..................... 
Stables ............................. .. 
Frame buildings ..................... 3 

	

'l'otal ............................ 	17 

Buildings examined and plans relating thereto 
pawed upon, including those previously 
tiled.............. .................. 32 

	

Approved .......................... 	19 

	

Amended and approved .............. 	7 

	

Disapproved ........................ 	2 

	

Pending............................ 	4 

'Total ......... 	.... 	............. 	32 

Special ripplica/ions. 
Number filed and exaulivations made....... 31 

	

Approved .......................... 	26 

	

Dt>approved ........................ 	3 

	

PeIlding ............................ 	2 

Total........................... 	31 

Building operations for the month of May, as 
reported by the District Inspectors : 

New buildings commenced ............ ... 185 
New buildings completed (including those 

previously p'IOLIIy reportedl 	commenced  '').. ... . 95 
Alterations commenced ................... 170 
Alterations completed (including those pre- 

viously reported "commenced ")........ 187 
New buildings in progress ................ 699 
Alteration.. in progress ................... 330 

Respectfully submitted, 
ROBERT :%IcGINNIS, 

Chief of Bureau. 

BUREAU OF VIOL.-YTIONS AND APPLICATIONS. 

Operations for the week ending June 2, 1877 : 

	

Complaints received from outside sources.... 	9 

	

Violations of the law reported ............. 	18 
'. 	 removed ............. 	19 

	

Unsafe buildings reported ................. 	22 
" 	< 	made safe ............... 	42 
" 	 taken down .............. 	I 

	

Surveys held on unsafe buildings ........... 	. . 
Violation cases sent to the Attorney for pros- 

ecution .................... 	...... 	.. 	I 
Unsafe building cases sent to the Attorney for 

	

prosecution ............................ 	. 

	

Violation notices served ................... 	18 
Unsafe building notices served ............. 52 
Buildings surveyed as to general condition.. . 

The classification of the unsafe buildings 
reported is as follows : 

	

Unsafe walls ............................ 	9 

	

platforms ........................ 	6 

	

chimneys ........... ............ 	5 
as 	ceilings ...... ................... 	I 

floors ............................ 

	

Total ........................ 	22 

Operations for the month of May, 1877 : 
Complaints received from outside sources.... 37 
Violations of the law reported...... ...... 54 

'1 	'r 	removed.... , 	..... 	53 

Unsafe 	buildings 	reporte-1 ................ 143 
'' 

	
made 	Safe .............. 155 
taken mown ............. 9 

Surveys lull oil unsafe buildings........... 3 
Violation ca,es sent to the Attorney for prose- 

CUtioii 	.......... 	.......... 	........... 9 
Unsafe building cases sent to the Attorney for 

11TOICLNI roll .......... 	................. 2 
Viulalion notices served ................... 61 
Unsafe building notices served ............. 277 
Buildings surveyed as to general condition.... 

Re,pectfully suhulitted, 
:\Nl)R1•;\V ()\VF.NS, 

Chief of Bureau. 

_ 	COMMON COUNCIL. 
[bastes, Residenrcr's, and Place's of Business o/ 

the 31emlers of the Board of Aldermen. 

N A11 ES. 	 RESIDENCE. 	
BUSIN SS. 

Henry D. Purroy.. Fordhnm. 	261 Broadway. 
Wm. L. Cole....... 142 E. God st. 	i 57 \lurray St. 
Rufus B. Cowing... 134 E. 78th st. 	16o Broadway. 
John I)e Vries..... 	112 Sullivan St. 	t r. Wooster St. 
Ferri Ehrhart...... X37 E. Ifouston St. 537 I:. Houstonst. 
John W. Guntzer... 83 ad st. 	 83 ad St. 
George Hall....... 54 Eldridge st. 	51 Lowery. 
Henry E. Howland. 300 Lexington ay. 6o Wall St. 
With-on Joyce..... 445 W. fifth st. 	445 W. 44th St. 
Patrick Keenan.... 1110 E. tzth st. 	rtti Avenue B. 
\Villiant Lamb..... toe W, zrst st. 	ma W. e,st St. 
Samuel A. Lewis..,. 314 W. r4th st. 
Jolrn J. Morris..... rr7 \V. 2 1St st. 	59 University pl. 
Lewr J Phillips.... 24 E. 74th st. 	6 Vice Si. 
.1 Os. C. Piuekncy... 27 Stuyvesant St. 27 Stuyvesant St 
Bryan Reilly...... 73 Monroe St. 	73 Monroe st. 
William Salmon.... 305 W. 34th st. 	B:Ii!dcr. 
William Sauer..... 55 E. zoth St. 	55 E, zoth st. 
Thomas Sheds..... 55 I'ikc st. 	71 E. B'way. 
Stephen N.Simonsou 307 W. 48th st. 	304 \V. 5zd st. 
Jantr_v J tilcvin..... r31 Mort St. 	zg Spring St. 
Michael Titomey... 1j3 L. 13d st. 	133 E. 43d st. 

HENRY Ill. PURRUY, President.  
FRANCIS 1. T,vostiv. Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

S'Gt L'E IIF.N 1 OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH 
alI Ate Public (Juices in the City are open for busi-

ness, an.i at 'shier OLCII Court regularly opens and nd-
j ourns, as well is of the places where such offices are 

kept ado r.uch Courts are held. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Mayors (1flicc, No. 6, City Hall• so A. nt. to 3 P. N. 
\Ltyur s 1Ltrsital. No. 7, City Hall, ro A. M. to 3 r. M. 
Permit Bureau, No. 1, City glsd1, is A. At to 3 P. Si. 
License Itureau, No. t, City Hafl, so A. Si. to 3 P. M 

LEGibLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Pearl of Aldermen and Supervisors, No. 9, City Hall, 

,ILce hours floor so A. Si. to 4 F. N. 
Clerk of the Com:uun Council and of Board of Super-

visors, No. 8, City Hali, to A. Si. to 4 P. II. 

FINANCE 1)IcTARTJ11-:NT. 
c'nw' COC V i V C ,UK"r-I{OUSE, OFFICE HOURS 9 A. Si. TO 4 P. Al. 

Comptroller S Office, second floor, west end. 
1 Bureau for the collection at the revenue accruing 

Iroin tents ant Interest on bonds and mortgages. and re-
venuc arising from theuse or sale of property belonging 
0 or III ma4el by the City, first flour, west end. 

2. Bureau for the Collection of •taxes ; Brown stone 
building, City Hn!I Park. 

3. Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxes and 
4nsevntents and Water Rents, first floor, west end. 

4.Auditing i3nrcau, secoml floor, west end. 
5. Bureau of licenses, first Floor, west end. 
6. Bureau of ilarkets, lit et floor, west end. 
7. Bureau for the reception of all moneys paid Into the 

Iicasury in the City, and or the payment of money on 
warrants drawn b • the Coptroller and c„uutent.gned 
by the Mayor, at thin 	

m 
 Office of Ch.unberlaiu and County 

Treasurer, second floor, west end. 
3. Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, Rotunda, 

>udt Side. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Counsel to the Corporation, Stains Zettan,- Buildm, 

third floor, g A. ii. to 5 1•. N. 
Public Administrator, rr5 and x17 Nassau street, to 

A. 11. to 4 P. 1{. 
Corporation Attorney, 515 and 117 Nassau street, 8l 

A. M to 4% I. N. 

Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal 
Taxes, No. 51 Chambers street, second floor. 

Attorney to the Department of Butldin, , 2 Fourth 
venue. 9 A. M. to 5 P. Al. --- 

POLICE DEI'ARIJIENT. 
NO. 300 ]MuLniRRY STRELr, ALWAYS OPEN. 

Commissioners' Office, second floor. 
Superintendent's OtTrce, first floor. 
Inspectors' Office, first floor. 
Chief Clerk's Off{ce, second floor, 8 A. nL to 5 P. M. 
Property Clerk, first floor !rear) 	.. 	" 
Bureau of Street Cleaning, Avenue C, from Sixteenth 

to Seventeenth street, 8 A. N. to 5 P. M. 
Bureau of Eiectioas, second floor !rearl, 8 A. At. to 5 P At 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
CITY HALL, 9 A. N. 10 4 P. M. 

Commissioner's Office, No. rg. 
Chief Clerk's Office, o. no. 
Contract Clerk's Office, No. 21. 
Engineer in charge of Sewers, No. 21. 

•• 	 Boulevards and Ave•.tues, No. r8% 

Bureau of Repairs and Supplies. No. r8. 
Lamps and Gas, No. 13. 
Incumbranccs, No. 13. 

,' 	Street Improvements, No. rt. 
Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, No. it 

'I 	\Vater Register, No. to. 
Water Purveyor. No. 4. 

'• 	Streets and Roads, No. r3 

UEPARTt\IENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND 
CORRECTION. 

Conunissionela Office, No. 56 Third avenue, 8 A At 
to 5 P. M. 

Out Door Poor Department, No. 66 Third avenue a 
a ys ape ), entrance on Eleventh Street. 
Reception Hospital Ninety-nmtb street and Tenth ave-

nue, always open. 
Bellevue Hospital, foot of Twenty-sixth street, East 

river, always open.  

;>P:I'.I ii rSi t:NI' OP 
l'Utuar CIIA ]itots AND cnIn1RCTInN, 

CONNER OF •l'RITii AvRRI•I[ AND I':I.EVEN-i11 Si., 
Nit' YORK, \lay ay, 1877. 

 O 1CCR 	W ffANCJ': fl A 	 E 'II N Okl;INANC OF I N the Common (o,naal, '' In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown ),crr,ns tvh„ may die in any of the 
publ{': maituliuits of tie City of New York," the Com-
missi,mmr, of Public Charities and Correction report as 
fallow= 

At Ilntnrcopnthic hospital, AV:trd's Island, May 24, 
1877—:\daline I.inlber; age 5) years; .1 feet - inches 
hh ig; black hair; br n ow eyes. find 	wh on enadmitted 
brown skirt and waist, plaid shawl, cloth shoes, brown 
straw hat. N:, thing known of her fn rmis or relatives. 

By Order, 
JI)SHU.A 19-I11.1,1's, 

Sccrcttry. 

1100 lTSivT nF 
Pl'm.tc CHAI<rt1ES .1ND CORi:ECr1O.5, 

COR\ER ur Ti(IRD AVENUE AND F.LEVFNTII ST., 
NEw- Yola, May 28, 1877. 

IV ACCOIZF)ANCI? Willi AN toRT IINANCE OF 
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

,trangers rr unknown persens who may die in any of the 
ptlbl tc m=iFtotF„os of the City of New York," the Com-
m,sanncrs of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows: 

At Lunatic A,yhum, Blackwcll's Island, 11.y 27, 
x877—Frances Pritchard ; age 40 years ; 5 feet 4 inches 
high ; gray eyes ; light hair. Admitted November r7, 
e866. Nothing known of her friends or relatives. 

Mary Smith ; age 47 years ; f feet 6 inches high ; red 
hair; Idue eyes Admitted January 28, 1866. Nothing 
known of her Friends or relatives. 

L'y Order, 
JOSHUA PHILT.IPS, 

Secretary. 

DEPART.IiE.NT OF 
PU'nt.tc CRpRi7iES AND Coaii CCrtlN, 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH Sr., 
NEty YoRR, May 30 1877. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, ' In relation to the burial of 

Strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Corn. 
missioncrs of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows: 

At Msrt,uc, Bellevue Hospital, from Fourteenth 
Precinct Statiov-house—Unknown man, age about 40 
years ; 5 feet 9 inches high ; dark hair, brown mous-
tache, blue eyes, tattooed on right inn wrh crucifix and 
letters F. W. At. 1). ; on left art United States coat of 
arms, with harp in centre. \',r; dressed in brown knit 
jacket, dark gray pants, dark vest, sloe striped shirt, white 
knit undershirt, white canton Paunch drawers, blue wo,,len 
socks, anc! gaiters. 

Unkoo.vn woman, from r.erucr of Twenty-fifth street 
and Second accrue—Age about 35 years ; 5 feet 3 inches 
high ; dark hair mixed with gray, hazel eves. Was 
dressed in dark plaid darr, check calico apron, white 
chemise, white knit unrers<irt, bra.cn calico waist with 
blue dots, light skirt with brown stripe, drab check petti-
coat, black woolen shawl, drab woolen ribbed stockings, 
black kid gaiter r black straw hat triramed with black 
ribbon. 

Lower part rf Unknown man, from Fort Washington 
P,nut—Supt•osed t) have been run over by Hudson R,vcr 
Railroad, May t8, 1877 ; at that time lower part of white 
shirt, and ,rcy knit undershirt, with shoe of right foot, 
was found on bridge at tpuyten Duyvil Crock, by the 
police ; the lower half was dressed in black check pants 
gray knit drawers, one shoe on left foot. 

By Order, 
Jl S!iL7A PHILLIPS, 

ticcretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

N(TCICE. 

DEiois2E\T OF DOCKS,  
117 AND Flo Dt_.soE ST RrET, 

:, Ew ] ORr, June 4, 1877. 

MORRIS WILKINS, AUCT'1ONG1:R, WILL 
sell at Public Auction, at the Exchar.ge Sales-

roorn, NO. I i I I:r''adway, en 
WH1iNFSDAV. JUNE G, 1877, 

at 12 o'clock -II., the right to collect and retain all wharf- 
age which may accrue f ir the use and occupation I y 
vessels of more than five tits burthen, of the 

sULaHFAD AT FO,,T OF FIFTY-FIRSr STREET, FAST RIVER, 
for the term of no years, from July r, 0377. 

TER\IS AND CONDITION'S OF TILE SALE. 
The premises to be taken in the condition in which 

they may he in on the tot of tidy, 1477. and all re-
pairs and rebuilding thereofand dredging thereat, during 
the term leased, to be clone at the expense and cost of the 
lessee. 

The upset price fi r the ahove-named premises will be 
fixed by the Department of Docks, and announced by the 
auctioneer at the time of the sale. 

The purchaser of the lease will be required at the time 
of the sale, and in addition to the auctioneer's fees, to pay 
to the Department of [locks twenty. five per cent. of the 
amount ut annual rent bid, as security for the execution 
of the lease, and which twenty-five per cent. will be 
applied to the payment of the rent first accruing under 
the lease when executed, or forfeited if the lessee neglects 
or refuses to execute the lease and bond, on or before the 
i5th day of June, 1877, after being ditty notified that the 
lease is prepared and ready for signature. And the Com-
mis sioners reserve the right to resin the lease bid off upon 
the purchaser oiling to comply with thecae terms; and the 
party so failing, to comply to 'be liable for any deficiercy 
which may result from such re-.ale. 

The lessee will he required to pay rent quarterly, in 
advance, in compliance wuh a ,tipulation therefor in the 
form of lease ado, aed by the Department. 

Two sureties, each a freeholder and householder in the 
City of Ncvv A ork, and to be appruve'.i by the C;ommis-
si,.)ners of Docks, will be required, under the lease, to 
enter into a bo,td jointly with the Jesse:-, in the sum of an 
amount double the ann'.utl rent, for the faithful per-
fsrm:itce of all the c.,venants of the lease ; and the par. 
chaser Will be required to ntbnti t, at the time of the sale, 
the names and address of his proposed sureties. 

The purchaser will be required to agree that he will, 
upe:n being notified no to do, execute it lease prepared 
upon the printe. I form adopted by the Department, which 
can be seen upon application to the Secretary, at the 
office, err) Duane street. 

No person will be received as lessee or surety_ who is 
delinquent on any former leisc from the Corporation ; and 
no bid will be accepted from any person who is in arrears 
to the Corporation, upon debt of contract, or who iI a 
defaulter as surety '. r otherwisc upon any obligution to 
the Corporation. 

JACOB A. VIES.ERVELT, 
ITPVkY F DI\tICK, 
JACOB VANDERPOET, 

DEPARTMENT OF 	 f 	
("ommtosi:),logs Of Docks, 

PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CoRReCTtoN, 
CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND I•.[.E1'EN7' ST., 	I 	 I)EI'ARTStENT OF Dorxs, 

	

New YORK, June 2, x877. 3 	 11 - ANnI Dvov STFEE-r 
I N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 

, 	lg 	E 
NEw YoRx, May 28, 1877. /t 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. I. 	the C, lmirnm Council, 	' In relation 	to 	the burial of 
Nos. 153, 1 55 AND 1i7 MERCER ST., 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. strangers or unknown persons who may ,lie in any of the NOTICE, 

Commissioners' Office. 	Chief of Department. public institutions of 	the City of 	New York," the Com-  
Inspectors of Combustibles. 	Fire Marshal, nrisstonem of Public Charities and Correction report as . rI-~0 LEASE FOR A TERM OF YEARS, NEW 

follows : 	 I 1 	(stone) Pier No. r, North river 1452 feet bug, 8o feet 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT. At New York City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island— vivid,.). and adjacent h'dkhead. 

NO. 3or t,°TT STREET. George 	Frederick 	Fleuhacker; age 32 years ; 5 feet 7 . For terms and further information apply at the office of 
Commissioners' Office, second floor, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. niche; high : black hair; brown eyes. 	this patient 	was the Department, where a plan of the premises can be seen 
Attorney's Office, third floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. transferred from Emigration Asylum, and had an corpora- and examined. 
Sanitary Superintendent, always open, third floor. tion clothing. 	Nothing known of his friends or relatives. JACOB A. WESTERVELT, 
Register of Records, third floor, for granting burial per- By Order, HENRY F. DIMOCK, 

mits, on all days of the week, except Sunday, from 7 A.  JOSHUA PHILLIPS, JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
to 6 P. M., and on Sundays, from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. ( 	 Secretary. 	I Commissioners of Docks, 



LECISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 	attic sh:dI nit Icare the yard% before mi,hd.httr .dtcl 
; o'clock .s. '.1 . that the drivers shall be orderiv .tnd quiet, 

- 	 and that the crosswalk. .hall be cleaned c.a-11 morning 

1 	cv, rc Fridat. et 1 ,'elnk F. fit. 

BRYAN REILLV. 
I:\\fh:S 1. SLE\IN. 
1.1,\VP' J. P[lti.LITs, 

Lotion n Lice Liu streets. au 
- 	 ('II ItRI F' F CH \NItf FR 

Tifl:,-li\l\Hfrl'.I< (IN ;11ti1,1 	\\ iii 	MI! 	 •k 	P• 	1• 	l 	LI 	h•all• 

	

before tlo clo,- , 	mutt+un~cr ti, su tnl.nm 	, 
. 1 i revoked o}' the Sanitary :;upor:utcndent on t iulation ut 

any of the tbrc,,oiug conditions. 
9th. [lie Sanitary Superintendent may, in special cases, 

with the approval o: the Board. give temporary permits 
to drive animals on other routes than those herein desig-
ttot 

T ll l t ~ :\f \1I 111.1: 8.I\ t'CIBLIC WORKS WILT. 
nlra iii I:,, m N.,. to, C It)' Hall, every \1 edoesdav. 

i l-IOMMAS SHELLS, 
I\'II.LI.-\\I1(lYL ., 
Vt- IL.L.IAA1 S.AL'MON, 
-IElHE\ N. ,IMt}'iSON, 
oIsEl'H C. PINCKNl-.1, 

Committee oil Public \Yorks. 

THE COMMIR'1'EE ON FINANCE WILL MEET 
in Room No. to, City Hall, every Mond.ty, at 3 

o'aleck r. 
PATRICK KEENAN, 
\V ILLIh\I L. COLE, 
>AML El, A. LEWIS, 
_IOLIN I. IIOKRI_,, 	_ 
0SLPI-I C. PINCKNE1, 

Cuntmittee on Finance. 

T iil{)It\f111L-E ON LA\V DEPARTMENT 
Icill ;Sect every Monday, at 2 o'clock P. St., in Room 

No. t , Lit} IL111. 
1ML'EL A. LEWIS, 

OEOROE HALL, 
HENRY E. IOIV LAN Ii, 

Committee on Law 1)cpartment. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

C tIl'IEr' I)F [HE Cll'Y RELI)RD CAN BE 
ostncci at N,. _pity li ii Iortawest corner 

basement . Price tin'ce cent_ each. 

SUPREME COURT. 

In :I_ rt.t:tar .rho .pphcat ,. 1 , f the D, p.trn out , f Ito. 
tic faros, i_ r ..nd in cobalt .-i the J f_avi,r, Alucrm•u, ,ti d 
t mntouaity of the City of \ ow York. relative to the 
, porno o, Line Hundred and '1, enty-fifth _trect, from 
-Ninth is Butt_ to chi' Boulevard, in the City of New 
(ore, 

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
,-f Estimate .o d .\5scs-iieat in the abut e-entitled 

nutter, hereby give notice to the olrner or owners, 
L,Cup.mt or occupants, of all houses and lots and mtproced 
or mtm[prtced lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it stay concern : 

That our report herein kill be presented to the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York, at a Special Term 
thereof, to be held in the Ness Court-hctlse, at the 
Cu) Hall, in the City of New" 1 erg, on the zath day of 
ii :, In'-, at the opening of the Court on that day, 
~,n f ;hat then and the-e, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
_.... e heard thereon, a er ti:n Iril1 be made that the said 

rc be confirmed. 
: d \ 	1'- ,-k. Mac z, 

1 E:N\IS BURNS, 
in i;IN BRESLIN, 
\I :HULAS MELLER, 

Commissioners. 

In tl;. rI o..-r i li:., .,: _,.;._.,::on of the Mayor. Aldermen, 
:::d C'-n i t_:.i:c i 8.!x ,_try of New' ) ,. rk, relative to 
tai openink at eeenn'-third street, from Fifth avenue 
I the East river where not already opened, in the 
Cat" of New York. 

\\ L, 
THE UNDERSIGNED C-IaI>IISSIO\ERS 

V~ ..t Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 
m...: r, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, nccu- 

-.t „r occupants, of all houses and lots and improved r 
proved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
u it may concern : 

....t our report herein w-!11 be presented to the Supreme 
a of the State of New York, at a Special 1 erm there-

. `_c held in the New Court-house, at the City Hall, 
''i_ City of New Y,'rk, on tile 8th day of June. rn77, at 

.,cnin c,f the Court on that day, and that then and 
or as soon thereatter as counsel can be heard there-

- motion will be made that the said report be con- 

. ...d Ness' York, May t, 1877. 
WILLIAM CHALMERS, 
TH(.CilA C:OCIA_N, 
~ (EN L_LICs, I. F aRLI.V, 

l:.- lant:si on or'. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

HEALTa Dpi- .ti:T'.EOT,  

	

N. ;or >I"1-t OIOEET, 	)} 
N E-v '10RK, April 24, to77. 

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH 
of the Health Department of the City of New York, 

held at its ounce on the twenty-fourth day of April, 1877, 
the following resolution was adopted 

Resolved, That section 3; of the Sanitary Code be and 
is hereby amended to read as lotion's : t In and after the 
fifth day' of May', 1877, no cattle, swine, pigs, calves, or 
sheep shall be driven on or between Eleventh and Second 
,venues south of Sixtieth street, nor on any other streets or 
avenues, except as hereinafter mentioned. 

,,t. On First avenue, and the cross streets east of First 
avenue, between Forty-second and Forty-eighth streets, 
inclusive. 

zd. On the cross streets west of Eleventh avenue, be-
tot ceo Thirty-ninth and Forty-third streets, inclusive. 

;1 On the cross streets west of Eleventh avenue, be-
twcen Forty fifth and Forty-ninth streets, inclusive. 

4t1i. From the cattle yards on Sixtieth street to Tenth 
as enue : thence through Tenth avenue to Sixty-fourth 
street, Sixty-fourth street to Eighth avenue, Eighth ave-
nae to Ninety-seventh street, N;nety-seventh street to Filth 
avenue, Fifth avenue to One Hundred and Eighth street, 
One Hundred and Eighth street to second avenue, Sec-'nd 
avenue to One Hundred and Sixth street, One Hundred 
and Sixth street to the East river, between midnight and 
6 o'clock A. %I. 

5th. From the cattle yards by the fourth route to second 
avenue, on Second avenue to One Hundred and Twenty-
ninth street, on One Hundred and Twenty.ninth street to 
'Third avenue, across Harlem Bridge, up Third avenue to 
he slaughter-houses in \lorrisania, between midnight and 
o'clock A- Ni 
6th. Front the cattle yards on Sixtieth street to Teeth 

avenue, on Tenth avenue to Sixty-fourth street, on Sixty- 
fourth street to Eighth avenue, on Eighth avenue to 
One Hundred and Twenty--first street, on St. Nicholas 
avenue and the Kingsbrdge road to the slaughter-houses 
north of Spuyten Duyvil creek, between midnight and 
6 o'clock A. tit. 

7th. From the cattle yards on Sixtieth street down 
Eleventh avenue to Thirty-ninth street, between mid-
night an 1 6 A. St. 

8th. From the cattle yards on Sixtieth street to Tenth 
avenue, on Tenth avenue to Sixty-fourth street, on Sixty-
fourth street to Eighth avenue, on Eighth avenue to Stxty-
fifth street, through Central Park by transverse road to 
Fifth avenue, on Filth avenue to Sixty-seventh street, 
through Sixty-seve th street to Fourth avenue, on Fourth 
avenue to Sixty-eighth street. through -ixty-eighth street 
to First avenue and d, wn First avenue to sl:nlghter-
houes, sip n the eypres comlitnDin, io•.cever, that the 

I ''a .i. ,\'Z ('1_tir:. '.,. rEt:u'\'. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

ORDINANCE, _AL'1'LICABLI': TI) 	I'll L' 
RI\'I:I:"IUE ,NI.) ,\IU1TINU:SII)E 
PAk1' s. 

): ) 	t r 	c.Lil.'.1- \~ 	1 THE TFIE BOARD  
Ucparnncnt e.F I'ui,i Ic Park., n the ill dae iii April, 

1577 aduptod still ordainc,l the toIIuivilg arrlilt.'utces fol 
Riverside acid Merningsile Parks 

ALL PERSONS ARE FORPIDr)EN 
Secrtox I. To cut, break, i'rinse, peel, or in any tt.ay 

injure c,r deface trees or bushes or any of the buildings, 
walls, fences. or construeti,'ns upon said parks. 

SEC. 2. 1'o turn cattle. horses, or ,nits upon them. 
SEC. ;. To throw missiles, to dachar;;c fire-arms, or 

stake fires upon then[. 
SEC. 4. To interfere with or hinder any men employed 

Ia the sea icc ,n the city upon them. 
N'1I. IRW1N, 

Saetctary Ii. 1'. P. 

JURORS. 

N0'ri(2E 
IN RELATION fU IURURS FOR STATE 

COL RTS. 

()FPlcEinc' THE CJ[\Inht1\ER OF 1CRORS, 
NE'.1' Cos i;Tr CUL-HoLsE,  

NEW YORK, June I, 1876. j 

` Yl'LICAI'IV\5 F'OR EXE\!1'1IUNS WILL I:E 
S 	heard here, from o to 4 daily, from all persons hitherto 
:isb:e or recently serving who hive become exempt, and 
all needed Information will be given. 

[nose who have not an-veered as to their lic,bility. or 
pt Deed permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll-
ntcla notice," requiring then[ to appear before me this 
year. Whether liable or nit, such notices must be an-
,wered (in person, If possible. and at this office only under 
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring proof of 
exemption ; It tame, ne must also answer in person, giving 
full and correct name, residence, etc., etc No attention 
paid to letters. 

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called 
or pay their tines. No mere excuse will he allowed or 
interference permitte,i. The fines, received from those 
who, for business or other reasons, are unable to serve at 
the time selected, pay the expenses of this ofce, and if 
unpaid will be, entered as judgments upon the property of 
the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty' uy serving promptly when summoned, allowing their 
clerks or suboruntates to serve, reporting to me any attempt 
at cribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. 
Persons be Listen sixty and se% ent)' years of age, stuumer 
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States aid 
Distract Court )ursrs are not exempt. 

Every- man must attend to his ccu notice. It u a mis-
demeanor to give any j ury paper to another to answer 
It is also punishable by fine it Imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or babe. J!ractly or indirectly, in re-
lation to a jury ,ere ice, or to withhold any paper or stake 
ar.c la.,° s:atcan<nt, and every case w-ud be fully prose-
_  

li kit 1MAS UUNLAP,Commis=ioner, 
Cc. n:v Lou.t-Route Chaco ers street entrance 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

WILLIAM KENNELLY, AUCTIONEER 

SCHOOL.SHIP MERCURY. 

PU Rs'UANT 1'O ADJOURNMENT, THE SCHOOL 
,hip Merniry will be sold at public auction, on 

S.STL"RDA%", JFiE 16, 1677, 

at Iz o'clock, noon, at the New County Court-house. 
The vessel i till be moored at the north side of the pier 

at the foot of Thirteenth street, North river, where she i 
may be seen at all r_a_ onable hours. 

-N1enstcrandtin[ of articles remaining on the ship may be 
seen upon application at the Comptroller's Office. 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Ten per cent. to he paid to the Collector of City Reve-

nue, at the time and place of sale, the balance within three 
days, at the office of the Collector of City Revenue, in the I 
New" Court-house, upon delivery ofthe vessel 

(O1tPTtioLLER's OFFICE, 
NEm': I ORB, June s, 1877. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller 

DEPARTMENT OF FuN '.CE' 
I lest" 	FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 

ROTUNDA, \Env Cot'RT-iIousE, 
NE—,t" Yuan, June z, 1677. 

-NOTICE TO PROPERTY -HOLDERS. 

PR'OPERTV-HOLDERS ARE H EREBY -NOTIFIED 
that the following awsessment list was received this 

day in this Bureau for collection : 
CONFIRMED 1IA1' 19, 1877. 

Widening of the Boulevard, 25 feet on the westerly side 
thereof, as now opened, between One Hundred and 
Seventh and One Hundred and Eighth streets, westerly-
from the westerly line of Eleventh as-enue. 

All payments made on the above assessment on or before 
August z, 1)77. will be exempt according to law, from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven 7 per cent, from the date of confirmation. 

The Collector's office is open daily from g a. Ni to 2 P. at. 
for the collection of money, and until 4 P. St., for general 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessment-. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOL-
lowing Assessment Lists have been received by the 

Board 'of Assessors, from the Commissioner of Public 
Works, for— 

No. I. Sewers in Forty-fourth street, from Second to 
Thire avenue 8907.63. , 

No, 2. Sewers in Boulevard, Ninety-eighth street, Ninth 
avenue, and One Hundredth street, from Ninety-sixth 
street to Eighth avenue, with branches in Ninth avenue, 
Ninety-eighth, Ninety-ninth, and One Hundredth streets 
jxo6,795.39. - 

No. 3. Alteration and extension of sewer in James slip, 
at South street ($x,414-ci6;. 

OFFICE BOARD OF Assesnoims. 
No. I9 CHATHAM STREET, F,(1 

NEW YORK, May I7 1877. 
JOHN R. ML'MIFORD, 

Secretary. 

R1:AI. 1':S I'.1'['1': REC(118.1 iS, 

THE \TY1:NAiiN tOF L:\N'\'I.I'S, REAL, 
I•atate F,hciicrs, \lonet:u y Inrhtuli, nu engaged in 

making loans upon reed estate, and :dl whu are interested 
in providing, themselves with facilities for reducing the co%t 
of exanlin:uions and searches. is Invited to these OfTicial 
Indices of Records, containing all recorded transfers of 
real estate in the Lit}' of New York from 1653 to 1857, 
{prepared under the direct on of the Commissioners of 
Records. 
Grantors, grantees. -tits in equity, insolvents' and 

Sherith'sales. in 61 volumes, ftill hound, price.. $too on 

	

'fhe'ame, in 25 volumes, half hound............ 	50 no 

	

Complete sets, 5dded, ready for binding...... ,. 	15 25 

	

Records of Judgntentc, t5 volume., bound....... 	to t,o 
f )rders should lie a,luresscd to ' \Ir. stophen Angell, 

Comptroller's Office, New County C,nurl-house." 
JOHN KELLY, 

Comptroller 
C ✓SLTiRUI.LER S OFFICE,  

NEW YORK, February 6, 1877.1 

DEP.RTStisNT vii' FINANCE, 
I; I;RE.{t' FOR TILE (., t1I.LEC1IOti OF Asti E35\tE\T5, 

ROTI'\n:\, NEw COi'c'i-liOl'SE, 
Now YOtuic 	7' 1 77, April 2 	8 P  

-NOTICE TO PROI'ERTV-IIOLDERS. 

PROI'ERTh'-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
fied that the following assessment lists wet e received 

this day is this Bureau for collection : 
CONFIRMED APRIL 21. I877. 

;(th street paving, from zd to 3d avenue. 
syth 	 '' 1st avenue to Avenue A. 
=oth 	" 	" 	loth to Ilth avenue. 
;8th 	" 	" 	,. 
t'oth 	" 	" 	..  

intth 	'' 	 ad to 7th avenue. 
I a7th 	'' 	'' 	3cf to 6th avenue. 
Bogart 	" 	" \Vest street o, I;th avenue. 
Madison avenue crosswalks, at intersections of Both, 87th, 

88th, and 89th streets. 
Lexington avenue crosswalks, at intersection of 78th 

street. 
6dth street regulating, grading. settinz curb, gutter stones 

and flagging, from 3d avenue to East river. 
4;d street regulating, grading. setting curb, gutter, and 

flagging, from list avenue to East river. 
ta.(th street regi:lating, gradiug, setting curb, gutter, and 

flagging, from 8th avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas. 
Avenue .1 regulating, grading, setting curb, gutter, and 

flagging, from 54th to ,,-th street. 
loth avenue sewer, behceee 75th and 77th streets. 
lo=th street 	 '' 	3d '' 	ath avenue,. 
Itfth " 	 " 	7th ° 8th 
Pasin on the southeast corner of to8th street and yth 

avenue. 
All payments made on the above auessments on or be. 

fore June z6, 1877, will be exempt according to law ,. 
from terest. After that date interest will be changed at o  
the rate of seven 7 par cent. from the date of contirma-
tiou. 

The Collector's office isopen daily From g.s.:t to 2 P. It., 
for the collection of stoney, and until 4 P. Si , for general 
information. 

EDV1'ARI) GILON, 
Cohivctor of As'eccmentt. 

DEuART.[.ut0''I OF FIx.{\CE, 
lip i:F--{t' 

 
FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSCSSS1E\TG, 
ROTUND:[, Nnsv COURT-HOc'SE,  

Nett' YORK, April m8, IJ77, 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
fied that the lot:owing assessment lists were received 

'his day in this Bureau for collection : 
CONFIRMED MARCH 31, 1677. 

One Hundredth street opening, frau the westerly lire 
ofthe Bloomingdale road to the easterly line of Riverside 
avenue. 

All payments made oil the above rise sn,ent on or be-
`ore June 17, 1877, will be exempt according to law 
from interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate ofseven 7, per cent, from the date of cc•nfirma-
tion. 

The Collector's office i- open daily, rum 9 A. at. to 2 
P. x., for the collection of money, an.i tultil 4 P. it. for 
general infurnumon. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments. 

DEPART.'ENT into FIBsscCE, 
B''RE.1t' Fi.lt THE C LLLEctn,B CAF ASSESSSIE\TS, 

ROT'SD., Ncsv COCRT-toot E, 
NEW V,,ox, April io, 1877• 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
fied that the following assessment lists were received 

this day, in this Bureau, for collection : 
CONFIRMED FEERt'AR1' I4, 1877. 

One Hundred and Eighth street sewer, between Third 
and Fifth avenues, with branches, 

All payments made on the above assessment on or be-
fore June 9, 1877, will be exempt according to late' 
from interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven 7, per cent, from the date of cou-
firmatior.. 

The Collector's office is opendailyfrom 9 A. :u. to 2 P. M. 
for the collection of money, and until 4 P. St. for general 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
C nl lector of Assessments. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF AssesSIIE\TS, 

ROTUNDA, :\ Ew Ct,FRT-Hr1L'SE, 
NEW \ oRK, May y, 1877. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOII. 
fled that the following assessment list was received 

this day in this Bureau for collection 
CONFIRMED APRIL 13, iS77, 

r75th street opening, from Kingsbridge road to Loth 
avenue. 

All payments made on the above assessment on or before 
_July g, 1877, will be exempt 'according to law' from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven '7 per cent. from the date of confirmation. 

The Collector's office is open daily from g A. St. to 2 
P. m., for the collection of money, and until 4 P. SI, for 
general information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSE55\IE\T5, 

ROTUNDA, NEW COURT-HOUSE, 
NEW YORK, May 5, 1877. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOT'I-
fled that the following assessment lists were received 

this day in this Bureau for collection . 
CONFIRMED APRIL 17, r377, 

One Hundred and'I'enth street, widening to the width 
of 8o feet to a point z5o feet west of Eighth avenue to the 
Eighth avenue. 

All payments made on the above assessment on or before 
July 5, 1877, will be exempt 'according to law) from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven (7; per cent. from the date of confirmation. 

The Collector's office is open daily from q A. M. ton 
P. M. for the collection of money, and until 4 P. %t. for 
general information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments. 

UNF. 6. 

CORPORATION NOTICES. 

IM11UR'I-:~\ 1' 'I'I f PROPERTY OWNERS 
ON 13LOOsIIN(,I). LE R() I). 

ALI. I':\R'l'IES I1RES (N PING CLAIMS FOR 
damage to property, h}' reason of closing the 

Itlontnin.g-.lale road, are required, in tiling such claims, to 
produce their title deed to said property. 

' I'hcy are nhu requested to present the statement of their 
claims at the earliest possible day, as the L'.,ard of Assess-
ors are engaged in the consideration of all iluestions of 
damage now before them, previous to a final adjustment 
and settlement of the same. 

'If-ti\LAS IL ASTEN, 
JOHN MULLAI'Y' 
EI/\V:\RD NORTH, 
\VILLIAM L. hVll,i(V, 

B,':n'd of Assessors. 
OFFICE BOARD OF ASsTssOEs, 

NEW YORK, May 20, 1877  

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses 

and lots, improved or Hill proved lands, afTected thereh}', 
that the following assessnreots have been completed and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for exam 
.natlon by all persons intcrested, viz. : 

\o. I. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter, 
and flagging sidewalks and r, adway or smiace construe. 
tlou of ((Ito HuincIrcd and I went'-third street, from west. 
erly line of Set, avenue, west of Mount Morris square, to 
the easterly line of Eighth avenue. 

No. a Regulating ;ind grading One Hundred and Six. 
teenth street, between Sixth and Soventh avenues. 

ti. 3. Regulating,, );riding, setting curb and gutter 
stones, and tlaggutg One Hundred and I,orty-fourth street, 
from'I'enth avenue to the Boulevard. 

No. 4. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter 
stones, and flagging Ninety-first street, from Fourth to 
Fifth avenue. 

No. 5. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter, 
and (lagging One Hundred and First street, from Ninth 
avenue to the B, ulevard. 

No. 6. Regulating. grading, setting curb and gutter, 
and tlagging t )ne Hundred and 'il1iety-first street, front 
Sixth :u Eighth avenue. 

No. 7. ltd ian pavcmcnt in Bloomfield street, bets :n 
West street sud'ahirteenth av!:oue. 

\o. 8. 11el ian pascmcllt in Ninety-second street, fr -in 
'Third to Fifth aven'.le. 

No. g. Belgian paventeut in One Hundred and Twenty-
nintli street, front the Tenth avenue to the Boulevard. 

No. m. Belgian pavement in One Hundred and Nint'i 
street, betivecn Second and Third a%euucs. 

\n. II. IL-Igian pavantent in One Hundred and Fourth 
strict, from 1 hird to Fourth avcmte. 

N,-. Iz- sewer in Forty-fourth street, between Second 
and '1'hir_ arcnues. 

The limits embraced by such assessment include all the 
several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and 
parcels of land, situated on— 

No. I. Butte sides of One Hundred and Twenty--third 
street. from the w'csteriy line of New avenue, west of 
\lount Morris square, to the easterly line of Eighth ave-
nue, anti to the extent of half the block at the intersecting 
aYhltiev. 

No. z. Both sides of One Hundred nod Sixteenth street, 
between tiixth and S^venth avenues. 

Nn. 3. Both sides of One Hundred and Ft.rty-fourth 
street, benrcen I'et,th avenue and the Boulevard. 

Ni. 4. Ii th sides of Ninety-first street, between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues. 

No 5. Both ;ides of One Hundred and First street, 
between -Ninth avenue and the Boulevard, and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting avenue-. 

Nu. b. L'uth sides of One Hundred and Thirty-first 
sire t, lie tsveen Sixth and Eighth avenues. 

N. 7. Both sides of Bloomfield street, between West 
street .in(! Thirteenth avenue, and to the extent of halt 
the block at the inteticctmg avenue and street. 

No. 8. Both sides of Ninetv-second street, between 
Third and Fihh avenues, an.i to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. g. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 
street, from the 'Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, and to 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. Io. Bath sides of One Hundred and Ninth street, 
b,'tu'een Second :Ind 'Third avenues, anel to the extent of 
half the block at the iutersectin a%enue.,. 

\o. it. lint^I sides of One Him:lred and Fourth street, 
between Third and Fourth avenues, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. tz. ]loth sides of Forty-fourth street, between 
Second and Third avenues. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requeste,l to present their objections in 
trritin_ to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. ig 
Chatham street, within thirty day's from the date of this 
notice. 

't he above described assessment lists will be transmitted 
as provided by law to the board of Revision and Correc. 
Lion of Assessments fir c'~ntirtnation, on the zoth day of 
June emuitrg. 

THOMAS L'. ASTEN 
JOHN MULLALY, 
FDWARD NORTH, 
\VILLIA1iI L. \VILE\', 

Board of Assessors. 
t)?FICE E11ARD OF AssesSoi:s, 

--_-- Nety YORK, May I9, [377.1 	 —+ 

DEPARTMENT OF FI\ANCE, 
tl'CltE.SI' FOR TILE COLLECTION OF ASSESS)IENIS. 

ROTUNDA, NEW Cn,clrr-ttoL-sr. 
NEW YORK, May z3, 1877. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY N Ol'I I'lIli 
h that the following assessment lists were received thin 
day in this Bureau for collection 

CoNFDatED %IAV z_, 1877. 
51st street, paving, front 12th avenue to bulkhead line. 
Soth street, paving, from 3d to 4th avenue. 
8th avenue, paving, from Circle at 59th street to rz5th 

street. 
zest street, re4alating, grading, etc., between ttth and 

,3th avenues. 
5th street, regulating, grading, etc., between nst avenue 

and East river. 
q¢h street, regulating, grading, etc., between lot and 

3d avelmcs. 
i,th street, regulati 3, 	 ng, grading, etc., between 7th and 

8th avenues. 
t43n street, regultlting, grading, etc., between St. Ann's 

avenue and Mill Brook. 
I : oth avenue, regulating, grading, etc., between i23d and 
111th streets. 

r3u street, flagging, between 3d and 5th avenues. 
tooth street, flagging, between 3d and 6th avenues. 
rs5th street, flagging, between 3d and 8th avenues. 
'Fhomas avenue, flagging. east side, between Kings-

bridge road and New Fordham School-house, 
8th avenue, sewer, between 68th and 8tst streets. 
ta4th street, sewer, between 1st avenue and Harlem 

river, and in Avenne A, between ta3d and Iz4th streets. 
Basin Lin southeast corner Ridge and Houston streets. 
Basin on southeast corner ad street and Avenue A. 
Iasin on southeast corner 65th street and 4th avenue. 
All payments made on the above assessments on or 

before July z7, 1877, will be exempt (according to law 
front interest. After that date interest [still he charged at 
the rate of seven (7) per cent, from the date of confirma-
tion. 

The Collector's office is open daily from 9 A.M. to a Fit., 
for the collection of money, and until 4 P.m. for general 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
C,,l.lc:tor of Assessments. 
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